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SOfttfi.
Sabbaths.
Bbsht days, we need yon

In a world like thin !
Be brighter •till — ye cannot be too bright.
The world 'a six days of vanity and toll
Would, hot for you. oppreaa us with their night.

Bright days, in your heaven cometh nearer earth.
And earth more fully breathes the balm of heaven:
1W stfllnese^ofyour air infuses calm,
fairest and sweetest of the weekly seven

!

Your dews are fresher ; greener spread your Helds ;
Your streams flow by us with a sweeter song ;
Tour flowers give out a fragrancedoubly soft, ^
And the unwearied hours the joy prolong.
, Ts are like openings in a cloudy sky.

Through which we see the hidden blue
Ts are like palm-treesin a wilderness.

Where all

is

beyond ;

barrenness and death around.

Bright days, abide with ua, we need you still 1Te are the ever-gushingweils'bf time ;
Ts sre the open casements, where we hear
The distant notes of heaven's descending chimes.

from Dr. Homtius Bonar't nctr rtj/um*
tfth* Stw Creation, and otKer Poet tv*."
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Farther north were the churches of t’ats(now Leeds) and Coxsackie, under the
cure of the Rev. J. Sebum-man, and on the
opposite side of the ri%*er Kinderhook and
Schodack, which were represented in the
Convention by Jo. Casp. Freyenmoet,a
kill

the care of the Rev. Eiiardus Westerlo, one
of the great men of his day. He was an
able preacher and a wise counsellor, eminent for gifts and learning, blameless in life,
enjoying the respect of both parties in the
hot conflict of the times, and exerting a
the sad strifes which paralyzedmissionary
wide influence for good in all directions.
enterprise, and made /Christians turn upou
He ebrresponded with PresidentStyles, of
each other the energy which should have
Yale College, in Latin, ami occasionally in
been directed against the common foe. The

hawk, and a few inland places. Its diffusion and increase had been hindered, partly
by the difficulty of obtaining properlytrained ministers to supply vacancies or organize new congregations,and partly by

Hebrew. The church of Schenectady had
for

its

minister the Rev. Barent Yrooman,
of American birth, but Holland

a minister

education. Caughnawaga,now Fonda, wa«
ministered to by Thos. Romeyn, a student
of Goetschius. and J. Frelinghuysen, but
licensed iu Amsterdam, who was not brilliant, but able and useful. Schaghticokc
desirableness of his “taking the same
was supplied from Albany, but Schoharie
tour w as soon as his circumstances would
was
under the c harge of the Rev. Johannes
permit.
the oldest churches was that of
Harlem, or New- Harlem, as it was then
called in distinction from the Holland city
of that name. The pastor was Martinus
Schoonmaker,a student of Goetschius, and
afterward of Marinus, an able, faithful,
and laborious minister. Dignified and
eofurteous in his manners, he was univeraally beloved and honored. Along with
Harlem, he combined the charge of the
church at Gravesend, L. I. : and, distant as
the two places were, seems to have met the
of

wants of each.

Brooklyn, or Midwoot, as it was then
was under the charge of the Rev.
J. C. Hubei, a man of German extraction,
whose career was neither useful nor honorable. Violent and full of prejudices, even
called,

his moral character came under suspicion,
and at a subsequent ]>eriod he was deposed

from the ministry.
Bush wick (Boght), Flatlands (Amersfort), New-Utrecht, and Flatbush were the
united charge of the Rev. Ulpianus Van
Sinderen. the early years of whose ministry
were greatly troubled by local disputes as
well as by the general ecclesiasticalstrife,
but who afterward did excellent service in
Kings County. The churches of Newtown,
Jamaica, Oyster Bay Wolver Hollow), and
Succe.s (North Hempstcd), were under the
care of the Rev. H. L. Boelcn, an educated
minister from Holland, but not remarkable
(

for gifts

or^grace.

The churches on Staten Island were

at

tended to by the Rev. Wm. Jackson, who
was also pastor at Bergen, N. J. Domine
Jackson, a student of the Rev. John Frelinghuysen (one of whose sisters he married), and

afterward of Goetschius,sj>cnt

Schuyler.

The churches which have thus rapidly
been mentioned were* by no means all. but
they were* the principal congregations in
the State a century ago. They were not
badly off in the numl»ers, the means, or the
social position of their members, ami they
had not a few very learned and godly ministers. Yet their growth was not what
might have been expected. This was owing
to the remains of old and bitter conflicts,
to the distractions occasionedby the war of
the Revolution, ami to the difficulties incident to the transition from the use of the
Dutch to that of the English tongue. Perhaps, too, the genius of the Church was
felt to l>e rather conservative than progressive. There "as so much to be done in
consolidating what had already been gained,
in building up educational institutions,
both literary ami theological, and in supplying the wants of feeble churches of domestic origin, that the fathers did not give
their attention so much as others to the
prospect of making gains from without, or
securing large territorial expansion. Yet it
is not to be denied that they laid strong
and deep foundations for coming generations; that they did a good work in conserving a pure Scriptural theology in the
face of many opposing winds ot doctrine;
and that they contributed their full quota
toward the diffusion and maintenance of

the intelligence and morality which were
requisite for the success of the popular institutionsof our country. May their stead*
fastness, zeal for learning, soundness in
faith and enlightenedpatriotism be per pet uated iu all time to come!

The Reformed Dutch Church

in
four years in Holland, where he was or
the City of
in 1772.
dained. He was learned, devout, and eloBY REV. T. W. CHAMBERS. D. I>.
quent. He was widely known as an effecJtrsT a century ago, the present metropotive speaker, and the seals of his ministry
were not few in Staten Island, as well as in lis of the Continent contained a population
the wider circles of his activity in New- of a little more than 20,000 persons, most of
Jersey.
whom lived in that portion of the island
Tarrytown (Philipsburg), anil Court- which is south of Murray-st reet. Sir Willandtown were supplied by Do. Ritzema, liam Tryon was Governor. The year 1772
of New-York. An elder from the manor was one of rest from the agitations proof Van Co art land was present in the con- duced by the effort of the British ministry
vention of this year. Farther up the east to foist the Stamp Act u|M>n the colonies,

New-York

Hudson were the churches of
Hopewell, Fishkill, New-Hackcnsack, and
Poughkeepsie, which enjoyed the services
of the Rev. Isaac Rysdyck, celebrated for
Ida profound and accurate learning in the
dunes and in theology. Faithful in his
ministry, he yet found time to conduct a
dauical academy at Fishkill, which, in the
convention of this year, was approved by
ride of the

and the Colonial Assembly was occupied
with local interests.One of its most important acts was the passage of a

bill fur-

New-York Hoswhich had received a charter from

thering the interestsof the
pital,

John, Earl of Dunmore, the precedingyear.
Although more than a hundred years hud
elapsed since the English conquest of NewNetherlamis, the Dutch still retained a preresolution as one of “the best places to se- eminence in numbers and influence. This
cire a learned education.” Rysdyck’s learn- is apparent from the comparative state of
ing and character gave him a commanding the various churches at the time. The
influencenot only at home, but in all the Church of England, besides its parish edifice,
Trinity, had erected St. George's Chapel,
councils of the Church.
On the west side of the Hudson were the Bee k man -street, in 1752, and St. Paul's
churches of Tappan and Ncw-IIempstead Chapel in 1709. The Presbyterians, after
(now Clarkstown), under the care of the limiting themselves to Wall-street, since
Rev. Samuel Verbryck, a student of Leydt 1719, had built the Brick Church “in the
and Goetschius, who bad been licensed by Fields'’in 1767. The Scotch Presbyterians
the Coitus in 1749. He was a man of ad- had a church in Cedar-street ; the German
vanced views and intense activity,conspic- Reformed one in Nassau street; the Morauous in all efforts for the promotion of ed- vians one in Fulton street ; the German Luucation and piety, and a determined foe to therans in Frankfort-street ; the Baptists in
formalism. F arther north on the same side Gold-street, and the Methodists in Johnof the river was the old and strong church street. The Friends als » had a meetinghouse, and the Jews a synagogue. The
of Kingston, which, howev<r, was still rent
by internal discords;and its pastor, the Dutch had three noble edifices, all well filled
learned and godly and faithful H. Meyer, and cared for by f jur ministers,all of whom
»aa compelled to accept a call elsewhere. were in the fulness of their vigor. One of
Hence, in the convention of this year, his these buildings, called the Old Church,
®anje in the list of subscribers to the Plan was in Garden-street, now Exchange Place;
of Union stands with the following paren- the second, called the New Church, was in
tbesis added: “(for myself.”) Kingston Nassau- street, now occupied as a post office
did not come into the fellowship of the — a building never excelled befoie nor since
General Synod for a number of years. for its acoustic properties ; the third, in
West of Kingston were the churches of William-street, was, from its relative posiHarbletown, Wa warsing, and Mombacus tion, called the North, and still stands as a
(now Rochester), presided over by a very memorial of the past.
distinguishedipan, the Rev. Dirck RoThe period was one of peace and prosper••yn, a student of Goetschius, and licensed ity. The violent agitations consequent

Intflliarnrrr.

NEW-YORK, THURSDAY, JUNE

upon the introduction of English preaching
hail greatly subsided. The contentionsof
the Ccetus and the Conferentie,in which
the ministers had engaged, although the
Consistoryheld aloof, had l>een composed
by the plan of union. There was constant
growth in the congregations,a large inoI°gy. and as pastor at Schenectady, gathering from the world, and a marked adabounded with evidences of his zeal, ener- vance in the standard of Christian characgy, and executive tact. New-Paltz, New. ter.
Hurley, and Shawangunk were this year
The two older ministers were Hollanders
vacant, having just lost their pastor, the by birth and education, and officiated only
younger Goetschius,(J. M.,) who was in- in the Dutch language. The senior, Joferior in all respects to his brother, Johanannes Ritzema, landed in New-York on the
nes Henrietta, who was so great a blessing 14th of October, 1743, and at once entered
to the people of his day. Yet all these upon the duties of his office. He was a
churches were representedby elders in the man of gifts and learning, and being assidGeneral Convention in New-York — a fact uous and exemplary in every pastoral relawhich speaks well for the training they had tion, soon secured the respect and confi-

minister of great excellence and fKipularity.

One

an

by the Ccetus. ‘ Learned, judicious,faithful, intrepid and consistent, he stood like a
pillar. He was the intimate friend of Livingston, and was equally influential with
him in shaping the character of the denomination in this formative period. His after
life as Lector and then Professor in The-

The important church of Rhinelieck Flats
One Hundred Years Ago.
ffce Reformed Dutch Church lit the was vacant this year, ns was also that of
Manor of Livingston, but the latter was
Province of New-Work In 17 72.
represented in the Convention by two elBY REV. T. W. CHAMBERS, D.D.
ders. Claverack was vacant, but supplied
« The denomination at this critical period
by Gerhard Daniel Kock, who also officivaa confined to the chief city of the colony, with the neighboringislands, the ated at East Camp, now Germantown.
The ancient charge at Albany was under
banks of the North River and of the Mo-

delay and difficulty of communicationbetween different |>oint8 was an additional
obstacle. In the previous year (1771) Dr.
Livingston paid a visit to Poughkeepsie,
and was forty-eighthours on the water in
going. Writing back to his colleague in
New- York, he suggests to Dr. Laidlie the

ti

6, 1872.
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Third German, Fourth German, Prospect ful advances then (if political corruption formed Church in New-Jersey in 1772 were
Hill, and Holland. Nor should it be for- do not overwhelm us), may not another mostly Americans by birth. Only three
gotten that while some congregations, such century produce ?
were* then living who had Ixen I»orn in
as Greenwich (1803-1800) and MarketThere were no cities then of any remark- Europe. These were Revs. John Leydt,
street (1819-1808), have begun and ended able size. The largest were what we would John H. Goetschius, who was of Swiss extheir career in this century, yet for many
now call mere country towns. But now, traction, and Warwoldus Kuypers. The
years they did a work which, if forgotten some of the cities of New Jersey take rank first two of these, as they took part in the
on earth, will be joyfully remembered in among the chief cities of the Union. Then, Bynod of 1772, were a little past mideternity.
most of the inhabitantswere poor. Busi- dle life, while Kuypers was only twoscore.
ness was transacted largely by barter, Leydt hail studied under Frelinghuysen,
New-Jersey, Civil and Ecclesias- money being scarce. The buildings were and waa a licentiate of the Coetus, and for
small and generally very plain. Each ham- a generation hail been la!>oring at Newtical.
let was weak and eomparativelyinsignifi- Brunswick and Six Mile Run. He was a
1772 VS. 1872.
cant. Now. prosperity and comfort are hard worker, a lilxral and progressive man,
MY REV. E. T. CORWIN.
seen on every side. Beautiful residences, exerting a wide influence. He engaged in
W e can better appreciate the present by not a few in number, are found in almost controversy with Ritzema, of New-York,
comparing it with the post. The con- every township.
the latter being reluctantly in favor of intrast between the beginning and end of a
And when we turn to the religious his- dependence. The pamphlets are still precentury, especially in our country, can tory of the State, the changes are, perhaps, served. In the Revolution he did not

hich he retained until the close of his life. His sermons were
finished and scholarly productions. Like
all the other ministers of the time, he was
frequently involved in controversies; but
while decided in his convictions, and firm
in adhering to them, he always preserved his

lx*came the first President of Queens (or
Rutgers) College.
This handful of ministers who then occupied the pulpits of the Reformed Church
in New-Jersey hsve now for their successors one hundred and thirty faithful, self-

denying pastors, professors,and other
workers. The churches hare increased
five fold, and the ministersten-fold, as
there was only one minister for two or
more churches in that early period. The
progress here presented between the opening and the closing of the century would
in all probability not be exceeded in proportion by any other denomination.What
hath God wrought!

The Fulton-street Prayer-Meeting.

of the people, w

hardly fail to be instructive as well as pro- equally great. We cannot, in this article, hide his zeal for his country’s freedom, but
The meetings are well attended, although
foundly suggestive of gratitude and faith. consider the progress of all denominations, preached on the cause, aroused the enthu- wc miss some familiar faces. In the flitting
One hundred years have accomplishedmany but must necessarily limit ourselves to the siasm of his people, and counselled the over the country and over the sea, some
wonderful changes in l>oth State and Church. Reformed Church, and “ from one leans young men to join the American army. have gone who were* accustomed to be often
If we take the little State of New-Jersey all.”
came into the meetHo also gave his !x*st energies toward the writhus. Rev. Mr. C
as an illustration, not periiajM the best exing
to
say
that
himself
and family would
establishment
of
the
College.
He
was
a
This denomination of Christians presentample which might lx* chosen, and consid- ed in many respecta, a century ago, a curi- short, stout man, of dark features,quick in sail for Europe the next day, in quest of
own self-respect,and was fair and cour- er its condition, civil and ecclesiastical, us
ous spectacle. It was the transitional |»e- movement, and of u kind and affable dispo- health and a meeting of old friends. He
teous to his adversaries. His prudence, it was a century ago — well knowing what
spoke of his enjoyment of the meeting, and
riod of the denomination. It was hardly sition. He had the peculiar faculty of seskill, and good temper found ample room
curing
the
affections
of
the
young.
it is at present — we would hardly recognize
the
many answers to prayer which had
any longer Dutch, though certainly not
for exercise in the matter of introducing the former jx-riod as the immediate foreIxen
vouchsafed here, some of which were
John
H.
Goetschius,
another
of
the
Newyet American. It was scarcely inde|x*ndent
preaching in the English language, and he runner of the latter. It is a space of time
personal
to himself. He spoke of the blessJersey
actors
of
the
Church
of
1772,
though
of Holland, though articles to that effect
exerted a very happy influence in calming only a little more than the memory of some
ing which these meetings had been to his
a
foreigner
by
birth,
was
thoroughly
Amerihad been approved. For what was the
the excitement inevitable on the occurrence of our aged jxople, Ixit the changes have
permission in those articles that appeals can and progressive in his sym{>atliies. He own soul. He wished, if he should see our
of so great a change.
been, in many respects, incredible.
might yet lx* carried to Holland, except a hesitated not, in his love for souls, to take faces no more, to leave his testimonywith
The younger Dutch minister, Lambertus
need not, of course, minutely de- ao/t to the more conservativeparty, to se- , ordination from two individual ministers, us to the unspeakable value of prayer. He
De Rondo, was a man of different character. scribe its present flourishingcondition, with cure their present acceptance of them. as they hesitated not to give it. This act felt assured that the meeting had entered
He had been settled for four years and a its populationof nearly a million, and its Though cut adrift from the mother church hastened the formation of the Ccrtus. But upon an era of unabated usefulness,no one
half in Surinam, when in 1750 he paid a score of railways, with as many more under with her noble institutionsof learning, the ten years later, when the validity of his could tell how great. He should have
lengthened visit to New-York, where, in consideration, or in process of completion. American Reformed Church had yet no in- ordination was questioned, and an ecclesi- something to say alx>ut it when he got away
consequence of the feebleness of the Rev. We need not tell of its flourishig colleges, stitutionsof her own. The college charter astical assembly then existed with authoritv in the old world. He wished us to pray
Mr. DuBois, he supplied his place in the and its now recently improved and noble was considered a partisan affair, and the to act, he «nded the controversy by seeking for him and his family — for their prosperity
pulpit for several months. The result was school system, nor of its cities, great and articles of union which healed the half re-ordination at their hands. Yet God hail and safe return, and for their spiritual gooii.
that he was called to lx* a pastor. Do. De small, and its many smiling villages; nor century breach in the Church did not granted him precious revivals before this.
ANSWERS TO PRAYER.
Ronde was energetic and fervent, but by no need wc speak of its well-cultivated fields, dare to make the first allusion to it, or at His evangelical spirit was the cause of
A liyother from Michigan brought tidings
means equal to his colleague, Ritzema, making it the rich garden of two neighbor- least not a direct allusion. Hence the jk*- much persecution all through life. A half of a remarkable work of grace in the
cither in ability, scholarship, or self-con- ing cities, nor of its wealth, so rapidly in- culiar phraseology that the theological score of young men studied with him for church and congregation with which he
trol. His hot tenijMT, aggravated by a con- creasing, partly from its favorable |>osition, professors w ho might lx appointed should the ministry. He was a man of deep feel- was connected.Great numlxrs had Ixen
stitutionalimprudence, often brought him and partly from the general thrift and in- have no connection with any English acad- ings, of strong passions, of a vigorous con- converted, ami a great change had taken
into conflict with various parties, both in dustry of its inhabitants. All these facts emies, (Queen’s College, by its charter, was stitution, short in form, and abrupt in place in the state of society. It had lx*en
individual and ecclesiasticalrelations; but
are "ell known, and need no special elab- to do its business in English, and have a s|K**-ch,though his language was clear and asked and Ixstowed. In the prayers which
at the |R*riod in question, 1772. he seems to oration. Yet we can hardly properly real
professor competent to give grammatical expressive. He was an accomplishedschol- had Ixen offered, we know this meeting has
have been on very amicable terms with his iz«* them unless we put them side by side instruction in English), but should deliver ar. His ministry was contemporary with borne a prominent j»art. We asked you
colleagues and the Consistory. Doubtless with the circumstances of a century ago. lectures in their own houses. The Coetua the whole |xri«>d of strife, which divided to join us in our supplications,and how has
the prudence and courtesy of the latter en- How different the New-Jersey of 1772! paity had the grace to allow this clause for the Church for more than forty years.
the Lord blessed us with His answers of
abled t hem to avoid occasions of difference, Then it w as a mere British colony of harelly the present, and the Revolution and another
Warwoldus Kuypers, the third foreigner mercy? Many have Ixxn added to the
and the energy and passion of the im|>etu- 150,000 inhabitants, scattered sparsely over generation helped them out of the difficul- referred to. was just in his prime in 1772. 1 Church of such as we trust shall l»e saved.
ous pastor found their proper sphere in his its surface, which was yet piostly covered ty. The denomination, therefore, in 1772, He had Ixen u classmate of Rysdyck, WesAnother referred to the harmony which
public ministrations,'which, it is under- with ancient forests. The Dutch inhabi- presented rather a forlorn appearance,not- terlo, and Meyer, in the University of prevailed in the Presbyterian General Asstood, while not brilliant, were always re- tants, in general, of the northern part of the withstanding the newly effected union. Groningen. It was his misfortune, at the sembly at Detroit, and he doubted whether
spectable.
State had settled in that locality on their Cut loose from the mother church in Hol- period alluded to. to live in a community it would ever be know n how much the Fulfirst
arrival, while those of the Raritan valland, with angry passions suppressed by rent by dissensions. These greatly marred ton-streetPrayer- Meet ing had contributed
Of the two English ministers, the senior
grace,
but in great danger of breaking out his usefulness and comfort. He was per- , to that result. Sure it was that in the
leys
were
mostly
colonists
from
Long
Island
was Archibald Laidlie, the first English
or
the
city.
Puritan
colonists
lay
Ik-I
ween,
again,
it Ixgan its new career. It must sonally a peaceful and quietly dis|>osed 1 past, this had Ixen often in our prayers.
preacher ever settled in the Dutch Church
in America. He was admirably fitted in with Quakers and Germans, toward the carve out, humanly s|H*aking. its own des- man, ever setting an example worthy of Henceforth nil distinctionsare to lx
every way for the post to which Divine West. The implements of husbandry, w ith tiny. It must change its language. It imitation, and hating trouble with his dropped.
A minister tried three times to get the
Providence cal led him. A Scotchman by w hich the fanner extracted a scanty sub- must change itself from a mere dependent whole soui. Hence probably the reason
birth and education,he hail l>een for sev- sistence from the soil, wen- few and rude. mission church into a vigorous, enterpris- why he absented binisejf from Class is gen- j opportunity of speaking, and at last suceral years pastor of a Scotch church at Nor was New-Jerseythen the route over ing, aggressive,missionary church. Its e-rally — lx*cause of the sad contentionsin ceeded. He said that al>out four months

-

We

,

,

j

benevolence had heretofore been absolutely which he could not take part. But he ago, his church, then in a very cold state,
nothing. The first effort toward church signed the articles of Union, and was pres- sent here for an anxious interest in your
prayers for the outpouring of the Holy
extension was not made till fourteen years ent in the Synod of 1772.
Besides these three ministers of non- Spirit upon them. It was an answer such
after this. It took them two years, with
an enlargement of their committee in the American birth, there were ten others in as they dared not ask for, which they had
mean time, to present a plan, and to initiate New-Jeraey at that time who bail lx*en received. It was wonderful to see how
!>orn in this country. Two of these, how- stout-hearted sinners bowed at the feet of
benevolent0|M*rations. It waa a great nov
city. Finally the committee recommended ever. had gone to Holland for ordination. Jesus. In all their meetings, Jesus was exthat voluntary collections be taken up in lm\ ing pursued their preliminary studies alted and acknowledged, and the more this
was done the greater the blessing was which
all the churches as manifestations of their here. These were Van Harlingen and
Somerset was poured out upon them from on high,
love, to aid in the extension of the Church. Jackson. The former was
In 1790, only eighty years ago, the sum Covin' y man. who had gone to the neigh- He had received thirty-five into the church
boring college of Princeton, and sul>sc- on profession of their faith in Christ, and
total of the benevolenceof this struggling
branch of the body of Christ amounted to quently spent a short time in a university the work goes on yet with wonderful power.
only about one hundred dollars per year! in Holland. He entered the ministry late “Oh !” exclaimed this pastor, “ do we half
This is strictly accurate. Surely we can in life, but served the Church for more believe the promises of God ? What would
only properly judge of the present by con- than a generation. He was a |>ointedand not God do for us if we would only take
trasting it with the past ; and this is almost practical preacher, and the village of Har- Him at His word? We must have larger
within the memory of some men yet living. lingen commemorates his name. He was faith.”
A young man — an entire stranger, as we
Has there been progress or not f Then, a in 1772 in middle life.
the clamor of controversy ; buthedid. His enough, indeed, to supply its sparse and
Mr. Jackson was ten years younger, and think, to every one in the room— said he
prudence was so consummate,his temper hot rich inhabitants. Luxuries were al- mere handful, now a tribe in Israel. Then,
so habitually under control. Ins zeal so pure most unknown. There was no trade lx*- poor, weak, Dutch, surrounded by those of is known as the learned and eloquent Jack- was glad he could Ixar testimony to the
and loving. Ins deportment so humble, that tween New-York and Philadelphiaworth another tongue ; now, rich, strong, Ameri- son, second only to Whiteficld in pulpit power of prayer. In his family it had
we have have no trace of any quarrel wrth speaking of, except a little done by sea. cas, ami contributing a million dollars, power. Called to the churches of Bergen Ixen displayed, and five out of seven chilhim. notwithstanding the raging sea of Compare this with its present business (far perhaps, in a single year, toward the ex- and Staten Island, they stipulated that he dren had been converted.He asked prayer
commotion in the midst of which he com- more than that of all the colonies combined tension of the Redeemer'skingdom. Then, should go to Holland for further study and for the two who remained impenitent, and
menced his labors One of the choicest a century ogo, including both domestic the two old parties just united, and trying the imposition of hands. Such crowds he had no doubt they would soon be brought
ami foreign trade), its thousand daily hard to love each other — yea, determining attended him that on one occasion he took into the fold of Christ, the Good Shepherd.
fruits of his labors was the conversion of a
young man w ho afterward became his col- trains groaning with freight and passen- to )lo it in spite of themselves — now, one his stand at the door of the church, so as
THE CONVERTED ROMAN CATHOLIC.
league. This was John 11. Livingston, gers. and flying with wind like speed over strong denomination,the example of Chris to lx heard both within and without.
A man apparently near upon middle life
The remaining eight ministers in Newwho, born at Poughkeepsieand educated their iron roads, and its deeply-ladenboats tian charity toward all the denominations
was
instantly on his feet. He appeared to
Jersey were American in birth, education,
at Yale College, wes studying law in New- crossing the State on great, artificialrivers, of the land.
be
a
cultivated, educated man. He Ixgan
and
ordination,
Ixing
also
a
majority
of
York, when the Lord culled him through and does not the change appear incredible (
A century ago, the Reformed Church
the whole number. One of these, Lydck- by saying: “ I have been all my life a RoAnd
education,
a
century
ago,
was
at
had in the State of New-Jersey about twenthe ministry of Laidlie. He at once turned
kcr, was actually a licentiate of the Con- man Catholic. My father and mother were
his attention to the ministry,spent fouryears just about its lowest ebb. The first fervor ty congregations. Surrounded as she has
the same before me. I have travelledmuch,
of emigration from Europe and of colon!- been by other bodies, into which at least ferentie — the only one, indeed, whom they
at Utrecht,received a doctorate there (the diventured to ordain; but he proved a Tory and enjoyed all that money could bny. I
ploma of which President Daggett, of Yale, zation was over. Many of the earlier set- half the Dutch population has been drawn,
in the Revolution, and fled to England, have never been happy. I have Ixen comrequested the receiver to forward to him tlers had possessed a respcc'ablc degree of she has now one hundred and three. At
where
he died. He was in middle life in ing to this prayer-meeting nearly every day
for inspection) ami then in 1770 returned knowledge, and in spite of great deficien- that time, eleven of these churches were in
1772.
Yanderlinde,Verbryck. and Mari- for three months. It did not take me long,
to New York to become the associate of his cies of schools, this knowledge was not al- the northern part of the State, seven :n the
nus,
of
the northern part of the State, in the light of this meeting, to sec that all
spiritual father. Here God gave him the together lost upon the immediate children. valleys of the Raritan, and two in Monthe past was a sham. I never heard snob
signal honor of being the instrument of But after the first two or three generations, mouth. English Neighborhoodami Mill- were all advancing in age, though thorprayers and experiences as I have heard in
healing ol l divisions, uniting discordant ignorance lx*gan to get the upper hand, es- stone were* the infant churches, while old oughly American. None of them had seen this room. I resolved to pray for the same
brethren, and bringing together all Dutch pecially outside of the cities. This is shown Bergen already counted more than a cen- Holland. Yanderlinde was the first licentiate in America — a man of moderate tal- grace. No one said anything to me, and I
ministers and congregations into one har- by the signatures to deeds and other legal tury. The two Particular Bodies of Newents,
though useful and laborious. Ver- said nothing to others. I acted for myself
monious organization. This having been documents. The first ecttlers wrote their Bmnswick and Hackensack had just lx*en
bryck
was energetic and progressive, the oi^the best judgment I could form. I felt
names often clearly and boldly. A ccn- organized. These corresponded sul>stando:ic, he gave himself with his whole heart
enemy of liturgies and festival days. The that only God could bring me out of darkto the .ministry of the word. His youthful tury later the inhabitants frequently tially to Classes, but this latter name they
charges of Marinus covered Passaic County. ness into His marvcll'-us light. I prayed
fervor, combined with the steadfast serenity made their marl* for their sign-manual. did not dare to assume, as prejudices
(Several pamphlets of his have recently for this «livine illuminstion.As soon as I
of Laidlie, made their preaching unusually The fourth and fifth generationsdid not, against the separationfrom Holland were
Ixgan thus to pray, my former belief vanefficacious. The personal excellencies of by any means, in general, equal in intelli- yei very strong, and even a different name come to light, and arc now in the library
ished
away; I was no longer a poor, beeach compensated the possible deficiencies gence the preceding three. The school for the same thing might have endangered of the Historical Society.) These three nighted Roman Catholic; neither was I
were
licentiates
of
the
Ccetus.
of the other, and the joint pastorate over system v/fii not yet established.The cler- the success of the plan of union. Even
Two more, which completes the circle of an infidel— as I really had been, more than
the English congregations was eminently gy taught a few youth, but the schoolmas- what w as really a Synod only ventured to
New-Jersey ministers, were licentiates of Roman Catholic. It is so with msnr of us.
success! ul. Its influence went far beyond ter was no longer imported. Princeton call itself the General Body of Ministers
We know enough to know that there is no
the American Classis— namely, DuBois and
the bounds of their own charge, and was College, indeed, was in operation, with a and Elders. Gradually, during the Revolureligionin the senseless mummeries of Rotion and immediately after, the use of the Hardenbergh. Both were of the same age, man Catholic worship, and so we reject
felt throughout all the city, then more com- president, one professor,and one tutor. It
graduated twenty-twostudents in 1772, words Classes and Synod were incidentally and were just in the prime of life. Both secretly all religion, because we believe
pact than now.
were energetic, persevering, and enthusiIt may well be doubted if the Collegiate among whom was Aaron Burr. Queens but cautiously introduced in the language
astic.
The one was located in Monmouth, there is none in this which we are taaght
Church in this city was ever in a mo. e pros- College, although chartered two years be- of ecclesiasticalacts. The Classis of Ncwand
the otner in Somerset. Both were de- is the only true.
perous coadition than she was a hundred fore, was hardly yet in operation. It ex- Brunswick then equalled the State in
“ When I came here I saw that here
voted patriots — the one fighting like a
isted only on parchment, with no endow- w’idih, stretching from the Atlantic to the
years ago. In after years other organizations
was
truth. It could be no error. And if
common soldier when necessary, and the
rprnng up, some of which have fulfilled ment. Princeton’s endowment was insig- Delaware, and even taking in some church- other helping his country in the halls of true these experiences, these prayers, this
their course, while the rest still remain pur- nificant. But now these two colleges lift es beyond the limits of the State in the
legislation. DuBois remained a pastor in worship, then I here could find the wsy of
suing their work. The growth between up their heads in beauty and strength,with vicinity of Port Jervis. On Jbis territory one charge for sixty-three years — longer salvation. I felt in my own aoul that I waa
1772 and 1872 is not all that could be de- endowments amounting, perhaps, to a mil- now there are three flourishingClasses and than the whole of Uardenlxrgh’slife. The forever lost, unless God for. Christ’s sakp
parts of two others. The Classis ..f Hacksired ; but perhaps, under all the circum- lion and a half, and shed forth their radilatter was the husband of the famous JuflT- would pardon my sins. I look to Jesus as
ensack
occupied the entire northeastern
stances of the case, it is as much as could ance even into distant States. Their prorow Hardenbergh, w hose memory is yet fra- the true and only Potentate, the King of
have been expected. The mother church fessors, learned in all sciences, are counted corner of the State, taking in also Staten grant on the Raritan. Hardenbergh was kings and Lord of Lords -as the only High
Island and Rockland County in New York.
has three congregations,with four active by the score, and each inst Ration is honPriest, whose mediation and intercession
There
are now on this territory five flour- second only to Livingston iu his influence
pastors — the Nestor of the whole. Dr. Thos. ored with a noble president, standing
could avail for me.
in
the
formative
period
of
the
Church.
ishing Classes, and a part of another. In
DeWitt, still abiding like a benedictionin among the first scholars of the land.
44 Oh! I cannot tail you how thankful I
He
was
the
first American ordained minWell may we ask, Is this the New-Jersey this latter Classis the celebrated classica
counsel and prayer; but there are also four
ister who visited Holland, having gone am in the belief and avuranre that Hia
which only three generations ago presented school of Mr. Wilson long flourished, at
interestingand hopeful mission chapels in
thither ten years be ore the independence blood avails for me. Jeaus is exalted to be
good hands. Then there are Harlem, such a contrast ? Can am h a transforma- Hackensack, in which many of our early of the American Church. He waa the a Prince and a Saviour for me. My heart
ministers received their preliminary educaUloomingdule,Northwest, the South, Wash- tion take place in a century under a wellprincipal man from Ncw-Jcrsey in the is full of praises to Him -the CLlaf among
ington Square, Thirty-fourlh-street,German regulated government, and among a free tion.
The ministers who constitutedthe Re- Bynod of 1772, and fourteen years later ten thousand.”
Evangelical,St. Paul’s, Union, Manhattan, ( and independent people ? What wonder-

which

millions yearly passed, as now, on
but travelling was
little and difficult. A sloop would convey
a few passengers three or four times a week,
through the Kill von Kull, from New-York
to New- Brunswick, and then a wagon, not
entitled to the modern name of stage, with
its cushioned seats and easy springs, would
carry a handful of letters and a few jmissengers, over pioet w retched roads, from the
equally successful in turning sinners to the Raritan to the Delaware. Travel in other
Lord, and in leading Christians to a holier parts of the State was mostly done on horsewalk and a more unreserved consecration to back.
And a nation’s traffic which now cro-wes
the Lord. It was the success of his labors
which led to the erection of the North New-Jersey ’s soil was then equally unChurch. It is somewhat surprising that in known and unthought of. A little trade
view of Dr. Laidlie's birth, ami of his in fur and timl>er, and a few imports from
strenuous attachment to orthodox truth, tropical climes or from Europe, constituted
ami his fidelity in rebuke, that he escajwd the bulk of the commerce of the State

Flushing in Holland, where he became very
familiar with the language and people of
the country, and at home in all the usages
of the National Church. He came to NewYork w ith a high reputation, and yet even
exceeded expectation. He was a man of
sound learning and very earne-t piety, faith
ful and searching, yet uncommonly tender
and winning in his presentation of the
truth. His preaching seems to have been
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Cfet Christian gnttUigmtcr, g^ursbag,
patriotic, or political,or commercial
ried forward with great succes*. The grounds, so the custom has grown up
among denominations of dividing the misClaasis of Holland was soon formed from
the Holland immigrants who were driven sionary field into near and remote parts,
from home by religious persecution. In and of parcelling out responsibilities acten years following, one hundred and cording thereto.
The Reformed Church, so early as the
fifty churches were organized. The work
in the West has been wonderfully pros- year 1796, though straitened in resources
pered. Within the last fifteen years the for meeting the wants of its own congregastations have nearly doubled. In 1859 tions, entered with hearty zeal into definite
there were 39 churches, 24 ministers,and undertakings for sending the Gospel to
2897 communicants. In 1872 the Particu- regions beyond. The effort to do missionary work then was attended by sacrilar Synod of Chicago reports 72 churches,
67 ministers, 6887 communicants, 4710 fices of a nature which proved the existfamilies,with over 5000 Sabbath-school ence of a zeal born of the Holy Spirit.
scholars. Contributions for benevolent Though not in all cases successful, yet
purposes, $28,714.60; for congregational these early movements of our part of the
purposes,$80,094.03. A full account of American Church were, indeed, the inciteour educationalinstitutionsis given in an- ments to other and larger movements of a
similar kind among other denominations.
other article.
Last year the Board employed 76 mis- The chief pastors of the Reformed Church
sionaries, and occupied 83 missions, while distinguished themselves by their advocacy
the Gospel was preached regularly at more of the missionary cause, and by voice and
than 100 permanent stations. During the |ien aided in the production of a Christian
existence of the Domestic Board, the num- feeling which floon resulted in the forma-

The Board

date the effort* (of the Board have been car-
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of beneficiaries daring the year,
under care of the Board, 61.
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The Reformed Church has always
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will earn the title of a

know

hrar!Ly0o?' our charch^ave

bJ

‘*k<‘n *ction 10

in our separate existence, each spreadi*.
its own branches to shelter all who choa«»
to come beneath their shade, each bringi^
forth fruit after its kind, and in its seasou,

than we coaid possibly be made

by say arti-

ficial process of ecclesiastical grafting.

importanceof having educated
BT REV. ISAAC
! encounMre and assist the feeble congregaAnd now, brethren, assembled in thfc
ministers. The early sessionsof our eccleThk
Board of Publication was organized tion8 in ^.ting this method of self support.
«• o*t friends in U» cAurtA** to mpptv
beautiful
“City of the Straits,” the met*,
siastical bodies were largely taken up with
I Ut anon the table of the A-embly •
in 1855. Some Darwin, however, studythe considerationof plans for securing ing the origin of the species, may find long copy of the Act. and Proceeding, of our polls of s State which but recently format
proper instruction for men praporiaff
ago traces of the germs from which this General Synod, with the annual report, of part of our great Northwestern territory
the ministry.
sprung. In 1788 the printing of the Hei- our four benevolent Injarels. From tneae now a prosperous commonwealth,poasemSome
items
touching
the
subject
of
edZZ'JZjZZX. "T.fhTr^u. *r Saturday
delberg Catechism in English was left to von can learn the statistics of our denomi- ing vast resourcesof richea and power
ucation, taken from the Minutes of Ccetus the Rev. Clasais of Hackensack. In 1786, 'nation. I will not occupy your valuable adorned with one of the finest unirenitiea
Hcviion Uu n*rt U~<
and General Synod, will be of interest.
time by referring to figures. Permit me on the continent, and presided over by a
page 149, appears the followingminute:
In 1747 the Ccetus required that students
“ It was represented to the Rev. Body to say, however, that our Church work is Chief Magi *4 rate who has spoken on this
platform for oar Lord and Master Jmqi
should
pay
£8
for
their
preliminary
examiThe Centennial Fund of the Rethat there are preparing for the press from going on prosperously. Our three foreign
nation,
half
at the beginning and half at the among the posthumous writings of the
missions, in India, China, and Japan, have Christ— let us see the magnificence of o*
formed Church in America.
country and the glory of our Redeems^
end ; anti that a congregation calling a li- Rev. and very learned Mr. A. Laid lie, D.D., been favored with great success. Our Do1771— 18T1.
kingdom looming up together in the fatnsa.
centiate should pay a fee of £20.
mestic
Missionary
Board
is
extending
its
of
blessed
memory,
his
sermons
upon
the
ITS OBJECT.
The “School at New-Brunswiek” was Heidelberg Catechism in the English lan- efforts to the far West, and is limited in its There is yet roach land to be poaaeasad.
* To expres* our gratitude to God for the
received under the care of the Bynod in guage, and this Rev. Body were solicited expansion only by the measure of its re- “There is wilderness yet, there is darkpreservation of our Church on this conti1773. In 1784 students were required to to appoint some ministers as rUitatoretUbri, sources. The Holland immigration, which ness like Edom.” There is hard work for
sent for a period of two hundred and fifty
pay £5 to tho professor for his certificate. that saitl sermons might l»e submitted to found its first home on the western l»orders the patriot, the philanthropist, and tbs
years, and to celebrate the One Hundredth
In 1804 this was changed to a fee of $5. them for examination and ecclesiasticalap- of this State, has had a marked effect upon Christian. The Church is girding beraalf
Anniversary of the Convention of Ministers
This was to continue until the Synod was proval. The Rev. Body rejoice in this in- the growth our Church. It has opened a for the Master’s service. Never was them
and Elders of our Church, held in the city
able to pay the professor a proper salary.
tention, inasmuch as we are not in the wide field of missionarylalwr, and drawn more fraternal union among the diflem*
of New- York in 1771, from which we date
In 1780 Synod gave the Classes power to possession of any expositions upon this the sympathies of the Church more strong- bodies of Christians, anti what is very markthe origin of the Genera. Synod.
ber of Classes has more than doubled, and tion of several local missionary associations. decide where students should study. In
rich treasure in the English language. As ly to the great West. The Holland people ed but not strange, never was there mom
Of these we have not space now for any
THE SUM TO BE HAISED.
it is estimated that, from time to time, ono1790 this power was withdrawn.
are industrious and frugal, anti form a valu- denominational vigor or push, never a mom
rititatvrea are appointed the Rev. Prof. J.
specific account. We ought not, however,
In 1806 Synod enjoined that the money H. Livingston and Dr. H. Meyer. This able element in the body politic. Their determined purpose on the part of each
' One million of dollars, independent of half of the Reformed congregations have
to omit from this summary the statement
the. ordinary contributions to Church been, in some measure at least, dependent
raised for education in the churches of Rev. Body further recommend to all their churches too are active and self-reliant, and branch of the Church to do its own work,
of the interesting fact, that the Monthly
Boards, as a Centennial Fund for denomi upon this source for the maintenance of a
New-York State should be appropriatedto members the promotion of subscriptions never ask for more aid than they really anti thus speed on the cause of Christ.
Missionary Concert of Prayer was estabthe support of the professors and indigent
national uses hereinafterspecified. All for stated ministry.
The “Sacramental Host” is listening to
for the work, at least when properly ap- want, nor do they accept it longer than is
Thus hath God prospered us. How His lished in this city January, 1798, by the New- students.
Church extension and progress.
the bugle-blast, and each division is lifting
al»solutely
necessary.
With
all their trugplied to.”
providence has guided these operations Y ork Missionary Society, with which Rev.
In 1812, collections were ordered in the
SPECIAL C8E8.
In 1787 the Rev. rUitatore* lihrorum report gles to support themselve-*,they are among it* standard for an aggressive movement,
Drs.
Livingston,
Linn,
Kuypors,
and
some
and crowned our feeble efforts with
churches
for the support of students.
' I. Church Building Fund, $100,000.
having examined these lectures of Rev. A. the most lilwral contributors to the cause of but all under the guidance of the one 8hesuccess is shown by our past history active laymen of our denominationwere
In 1813 “the copyright of the Psalm and
kinah, all against one foe, all for one vieII. Removal of Debts of the Boards and
Laid lie, of blessed memory. They approv- foreign missions.
and present position,and by our future out- connected as managers.
Hymn-book was secured to the Synod for ed the work, and recommended that it be
tory in the same conflict, all preparingfor
In
the
work
of
education
we
are
also
Theological Schools.
In 1816 the General Synod entered into
look. Inviting fields are waiting for the reapthe benefit of students, the publisher being
HI. Security funds for the Boards of the
making fair progress. Our college and one song of salvation “ to Him who sitteth
ers. The men and means only are needed compact with the General Assembly of the requested to pay Synod six cents for each accepted and published.
In the same year “ there was presented theological seminary at New- Bruns wick are on the throne, ami to the Lamb forever,”
Church.
Presbyterian
Church
and
with
the
Synod
to gather the precious harvest. The voice
copy sold. But in five years this amounted by the very learned Mr. Hermanns Meyer, both being munificently endowed and
IV. Sustentation Fund for Disabled MinRF-SPOSSE OF TUF. MODERATOR.
that comes to us at the close of this centen- of the Associate Reformed, and established to only $240.” The Minutes of 1814 speak
Lector ami Deputatus Synodi. a manuscript provided with halls, gymnasium,and fireisters.
You,
sir. come to us as the re-preseat*the
“United
Missionary
Society."
In
1820
V. Special gifts to colleges, schools, or nial year, from our own conscience and that Society was virtuallydissolved,and of this fund as one coming from the price composed by himself, being a treatiseu|>on proof library buildings.
live
of
the
venerable and historicChuck
from the Word of God, is, “Go forward!”
paid for the license to print the Hymn-book. Holy Baptism, for the examination and apseminaries of our Church, to endow scholWe have also a young ami flourishing who are the descendant- of the men wh*
gave
place
to
new
arrangements
with
the
“ Occupy till I come.’
The first official notice of the gift of Rev. proval of the Rev. Synod, and referred to institution at Holland in this State. Hope
arships and professorships, for new buildAmerican Board. Some embarrassments
in the plains ami dykes of Holland poured
Elias
Van Bunschooten appears in the Min- the rititaforeslibri. They approved and College, together with a The. logical SemiCHURCH BUILDING FUND.
ings, libraries, etc.
soon arose which bred dissatisfaction
out their blood to se «l their faith in Chrirt.
VL All moneys raised to pay debts of
In accordance with a provision in the among many in the Reformed Church. lo utes of 1814, p. 14. At the suggestionof advised that it be published."
nary. which is doing much to furnish min- Not the bloody rage of Alva could prevent
Rev. Dr. Livingston, who ap[>cars from the
churches or denominational institutions, original Constituthm of the Board of Du
In 1790, Synod memorializedCongress, ask- isters for our Western churches.
remove these, in 1832 our General Synod
their testimony. It was a happy dsy for
and to build new church edifices and par- mestic Missions, a Church Building Fund organized its own Foreign Missionary records to have taken an imjMjrtant part in ing that Congress would take steps to have
I present these statements, Mr. Modera- our land when the seed preserved, thoagk
sonages. and for improvements thereon, are was proposed in 1854; but it was not until Board. It had power to select and approve almost everything that was done in the the printing of the Scriptures in this coun- tor, with becoming modesty, and yet with
scattered on the plains of Holland, tramto be counted in the fuud.
1801 that the present plan was established. its own agents, and to supervise their work C hurch during his life, Mr. Van Bunschoot- try supervisedami pro|>erIy done.
pride and satisfaction.While they maj pled anti crushed und- r the feet of thr
The design of the fund is to loan to feeble in foreign parts. Its operations, however, en gave $14,640 during his life, and $2360
ITS PRINCIPLES.
The work of preparing an English l>ook appear rather insignificantto you who are
more in his will to educate “ pious young of Psalms was entrusted to Dr. Livingston, accustomed to larger figures, they s{>eak to bloody soldiery — was carried across theses
churches
money
to
assist
them
in
the
erccwere all conducted through and under the
Let it be “ for a memorial before God,"
men w ho hope they have a call of Gt*d to ^ by the Synod, for which in Ii92 they re- us of the rich blessing of God upon our and scattered on our shores.
American Board. It was not long, howa thank-offering for His goodness and love tion of their buildings.
We w ould Ik* degenerate Presbyteria$
Applications must come through a Clas- ever, before it became apparent that under preach the Gospel of Jesus ( hrist. This 1 turned thanks.
Church through centuries of labor anti trial. indeed, if wc had no hearty welcome far
to our Church, an act of devout worship to
was allowed to accumulate till it reach- ! In 1853, “a committee was api>ointcd,
sis, and a first lx>nd and mortgage is taken
And [K-rmit me here to congratulate you the representativesof tliat Church. We
this new arrangement our missions were
the Giver of every good and perfect gift.
ed
the sum of $20,000. One hundred and
by
the
Board
for
the
amount
of
the
loan,
upon
the important position you occupy a< cannot forget the debt we owe to you is
1
consisting
of
Rev.
Thomas
C.
Strong,
Rev.
practically
controlled
by
the
American
“Every man shall give as he is able, acthirty-three have been educated by this
the
interest
to
be
remitted
at
its discretion. Board, and that our people failed to realW.
J.
R.
Taylor.
Rev.
A.
W.
McClure,
and
a
church
in this country. With your more the past. You shelteredour fathers in tunes
cording to the blessing of the Lord, thy
fund.
| Elders S. B. Scheifflinanti C. F. Crosby, to
than four thousand ministers and churches, of |M-rsecution. and t*» sensible are we of
God, which he hath given thee." — Devt. It is expected that every church receiving ize, us they should have done, their own
The Board «>f Superintendents was ap- inquire into the practicabilityof e-tablish- and your numerous colleges anti theological
aid is to repay the loan as soon ns possible, direct responsibilityf<>r maintainingthem.
our obligations to you that we desire, in m1C: 16, 17.
pointed
in 1807. The first record of their
1 ing a permanent Board, to Ik.* calks! the
seminaries scattered over our fair land, you turn. to shelter yon in our bosom sxfa$
“If there be first a willing mind it is ac- and also to make an annual collection for The period of our 'connectionwith the
meeting is in 1812; and in 1814 the funds Board of Publication of the Reformed
have vast resources, and a glorious field in | from all harm. (Great applause.
cepted, according to what a man hath, ami the benefit of the fund. The Church American Board was not, however, in any
for indigent students were put in their
Building
Fund
now
amounts
to
$22,042.
Protestant
Dutch
Church;
the
object
of
sense
one
of
barrenness.
It
was
within
which to employ them. We are w ith you
not according to what he hath not. 2
During the year, sixteen churches have this period that Abcel, Doty, Pohlman, hands. In 1815 Miss Rebecca Knox, of which shall be to print and publish, or heart and hand. Though weaker in numCob. 8:12.
Philadelphia, left $2000 for educational
furnish at the lowest practicable prices for bers. we an- strong in our martyr history, Correspondencewith the Prtf
“ O Lord, we beseech Thee send now been aided, and $6229.68 have been con- Steele, Youngblood, Thompson. Stryker,
byterian General Assembly
tributed by the denomination for church and others sustained the hardshipsof mis- purposes.
general circulation and the service of the an<l in the memory anti deeds of the
prosperity.”
In 1817 the propositionwas made to esSouth*.
building purjiose*.
sionary lalmr in Borneo, ami forced open us
Church, such works pertaining to the his- “churches under the Cross.
Elbert S. Porter, Chairman,
tablish
•• tent societies." The payment of
The
Rev.
J.
H.
Bryson, delegate toths
Chief among the objects proposed in the it were the gates of future missionary contory, government, doctrine, and re-Iigious
We were thrilled yesterday by the el«>Brooklyn, N. Y.
one
cent
a
week
constituted
a
person
a
General
Synod
of
1871,
presented his report
CentennialFund is the raising of one
in the distant East. The Rev. David
literatureof our own Church, and of other (?nent WOrds of your foreign delegates,
Wm. J. R. Taylor, Cor. Secretary,
member.
to
the
General
Assembly
in sessioq si Richtired
thousand
dollars
for
the
permanent
evangelical churches, as sha.l be pro|»erly pecially those who spoke for Scotland. I
Abeel was. we believe, the first American
Newark, N. J.
In 1826 General Synod recommended the
mond,
Va.,
in
which
he
gave a very pirnendowment
of the Church Building Fund
approved." (Minutes,1853.)
missionary to set foot on Chinese soil ; ami
was reminded of a little incident which ocJohn A. Hardenbrroh,
! Classes to form education societies. The
ing
official
account
of
his
reception st Aiit was at Amoy that Pohlman offered himTheir re*i>ort was adopted unanimously. curred recently at a meeting of the Board
liec. See'y and Treat.,
SUNDAY-SCHOOLS.
next year this recommendationwaa rebany,
to
which
he
added
these
hearty wosiK
self as a sacrifice to his heroic work. It w as.
112 and 114 Broadway, N. Y.
It contains an account of their prelim- of Trustors of Rutgers College, the presenBy the action of the last General Synod,
peated.
•• My reception was everything thrt 1
too, within this period that Dr. John Scudtation
to
tho
President,
on
ln-half
of
a
lininary examinations,and an exhaustive rethe entire Sabbath-school interest of the
•• On May 7th, 1828, a number of ministers
distinguished himself as a fit successor
sume of the reasons for their advising the eal descendant of John Knox, of a signet- could wish for myself and for the AsoanThe Board of Domestic Missions. Reformed Church has been placed under dcr
and friends met in the lecture-room of the
They gladly hailed the hour thrt
of the Apostle Paul, in stirring up the
rin'_r once worn by the great Reformer. bly.
formation of such a Board.
the charge of the Board of Domestic MisCollegiate church, in the city of New-York,
BY REV. W. J. R. TAYLOR, P.D.
churches in America by his vigorous apThat
relic is safe in the keeping of the brought the two ladies together in th*
Rev.
Thomas
C.
Strong
acted
as
CorreThe Home Missionary operations of the sions, excepting the preparation and supply peals, an«l in planting the Arcot Mission to consider the propriety of organizing a sponding Secretary, in connection with his Dutch. Holland shielded the persecuted great woik of the Master. It was of COSM*
of a suitable literature, which appropriateBoard of Education. Dr. Milledoler was
Reformed Church in America present a
in Southern India. Truly, we may say
pastoral charge, until 1964. Y\ illiam Fer- of Scotland. < hir Church has preservedthe w ith some hesitation that th* y ventured I*
ly belongs to the Board of Publication.
called
to the chair. The circular which
chequered history. Starting from a small
that, while working in conjunction with
ris served for a year. Rev. J. A. Lansing theology of John Knox, and maintained enter upon this correspondence,but whrt
The former “Synod’s Board of Sabbathcalled the meeting showed that, at a
beginning, they have steadily but slowly
the American Board, our Church had able
has l»een Secretary since 1866. In this the true principles of Presbyterianism,and the Huntsville Assembly responded so cmfree conversationon the general interests
advanced to their present status, through School Union ” was abolished in 1862, its sowers and reapers in heathen lands.
time
the income has increased from $1684, a representative church government, with diully and so generously,no language thrt
sphere of operations having l>ecn gradually
of the Church, held in the preceding No
the changing organizationsby which they
In 1857 a friendly separation from the
and
eighty-three
contributingchurches, to the original system of a rotary eldership. I could use could give you any concepts*
narrowed to the city of New-York and its
vember, between Rev. Messrs. Milledoler,
have been conducted, and with that fluctuAmerican Board was effected — friendly
It would not be proper for me to discuss of the warmth and cordiality with which
over
$1 1,000.
vicinity. Its separate existence was no
• Knox, Kuypers, Brownlee, Ludlow, P.
ation between cheering success and dealike in terms and in spirit, with no unthis
question of the eldership, now before that noble Christian people received me rt
longer deemed desirable. I he close relapressing discouragements which generally
happy recollectionsto survive the long and Labugh, Schermerhorn and DeWitt, it was Address of Rev. P. D. Van Cleef, the Assembly a* judicial business, but sev- rour commissioner. They Lai 1 it *s th*
tion subsisting between Domestic Missions
ascertained that a general desire existed for
D.D.
attends similar benevolent agencies.
pleasant union, and our Church assumed
eral brethren have questioned me on the o}K*ning of a happy future to both Charth*
and that part of the Sabbath -school work
niore efficient action in the missionary and
[We give a full report of the spec- h of subject. an<l I will simply say that our sys- e* — a future of usefulness and honor t«> th*
Previous to the separation from the
the direct control ami support of its forwhich properly belongs to such an institu
educational interests of the Church. Hence Rev. 1*. D. Van Cleef. D.D., the delegate
mother church in 1772, the Reformed
eign missionary work. The advantages
tem works well for us. We never find any Master’s cause.”
tion justified the transfer to the Home
this meeting at the call of a committee to
from the Reformed Church in America to difficulty in carrying it out. and we think
churches in America were regarded as misexpected from this method have been so
VDDRESS OF REV. A. B. VAN ZANDT, RA
Board. The restrictionswhich first attendorganize a Board of Education. A consti- the General Assembly a*. Detroit :]
sionary stations of the Classis of Amsterlarge as to have exceeded expectations enit the best.
Mt>derator : As the delegate of the
ed
its control are now entirely removed.
tution w as at once adopted. . . . Col. HenMr. Moderator, Fathers, and Brethdam. But in 1786, the first action, in this
1 am not here. Moderator and brethren,
formed Church in America,” I could desu*
The Western superintendency of this im- tertained at the outset. We do not think ry Rutgers was elected the first president. ren: We have listened with great pleasure
direction was taken by Synod in the apit desirable to encuml>er this article with
to indulge in mere commonplace expres- no more favorable introduction to tbi.« A*
portant interest is now in charge of the
An address was at once prepared, . . . and to the addresses ot the delegates from forpointment of a committee to devise a plan
special statistics which, a few days hence,
sions of friendship or affection, but I may sembly than the report of your delegrt* ts
Rev. N. D. Williamson, of Norris, Illinois.
distributed to the churches. . . . Auxiliary- eign lands, and also to the speech of the delefor sending the Gospel to the destitute
will be given to the public in an official
say there are solid reasons why our l hurch our General Synod, which has just bste
Last year the Board reported 110 Sabbathplaces, some of which were begging that
form. It may be more usefuLto call atten- societies existed in certain Classes, and in gate from the National Congregational an»l Tours should love each other.
schools, with 8000 children under its care.
reatl. You have learned from that "9^
single churches. During its first year the Council, who has just taken his seat. It is
body for the bread of life. This resulted
We both aim to spread the gospel accord- what gratification our Church •Twenty-two new schools were organized, tion to a few noteworthy facts:
Board
and
its
auxiliaries
assisted
alxuit
my privilege to bring you the greetings of ing to the same Calvinistic creeds, and to
in the collectionof funds by means of
1. The later period of our missionary
and thirty-five conversions reported as havyour worthy representative and
twenty students" (giving each $90 j»er an- tlie oldest Protestant denomination in this
which stated pastors were sent out, as were
build up churches of the Presbyterial order ed his expressionsof fraternal ktedMw
ing occurred during the year. Under the enlargement of plan has synchronized with num). (Corwin's Manual, p. 340.)
country, the Reformed Church in America. We believe in your Westminster Catechism,
the apostles, to preach and plant churches
care of the Superintendent,whose ex peri- our domestic expansion. The denominaThe existence of this society was recogMore than two huLtlred and fifty years anti you have long ago accepted tmr Hei- an<l confidence. His appearanceamos* •
while their own pu'pits were supplied by
tion
has
grown
in
America
about
in
the
ence in Sabbath-schoolwork is very large, a
was hailed as the formal acceptance*
nized
in
the
Minutes
of
1829.
It
is spoken
ago the Reformed Church of Holland was delUrg. Our theology is the same. The
the Synod. These missionarytours, which
new development of this cause has already ratio of its increase of effort in foreign of as an importantaid to missions. In 1831
vour part, of the overtures of corresp**
planted in the New-Netherlands.There great work of your venerable Professor
were often attended with privation and
parts. We state the fact, and propose to
begun, which promises rich rewards.
’ ence which we hsd ventured to proprth
this
Board
asked
Synod
to
take
it under its
was an organization in New-Amsterdam as
hardship,extended into Kentucky and Upoffer no other reflection than this : that it
own immediate care, to increase its useful- early as 1619. Her love for the language Hodge, whose “golden welding with and I am here to-day to strengthen •»
The Widows’ Fund.
per Canada, where, in 1818, there were
is with churches as with individuals—they
Princeton so recently gathered her sons to bonds of our unity and, if possible*
eleven regularly organized churches, alThe establishmentof a fund for the re- benefit by their benefactions,increase by ness. The Synod acceded to this, and the anti the institutions of the fatherland, anti the home of their Alms Mater, is not for
draw it a little
J
though there were but two ministersper- lief of the widows and orphans of minis- what they give away, and are blessed in officers were reappointed as the Synod s a godly jealousy for a thoroughly educated Presbyteriansalone. Our ministry as well
But
I
sppear
before
you
under
ciite*officers. It was remodelled ami reconsti- ministry, l>ound her in relations of dependmanently laboring among them.
ters was agitated several years both before
striving to bless others. The foreign work
as yours will drink from this rich fountain stances which are somewhat {eculia*, tel
In addition to this, the work was making and after the Revolution,but effectual ac- is essential to domestic growth and pros- tuted as the Synod’s Board in 1832.
ence to the mother church. This loyal
: of truth.
if one who has so few claims to
The
first
meeting
was
held
July
2d,
1833.
good progress nearer home. In 1806 the tion was not taken until 1837, when the perity.
fidelity, while it secured soundness of docThere
is another consideration.I find on
consideration may yet be regarded a*
In
1853
the
subject
of
parochial
schools
Bynod appointed a “standing committee Synod, resolved to establish such a fund,
trine an«l a high grade of ministerial cul2. The success of our several missions is
was brought before the Board and the ture, operated to retard the growth of the our roll of ministers a large number w ho anting his church, my presence here i» kof Missions,” consisting of four ministers scttle«l upon a plan, and urged the churches
1 every year proving the necessity of raising
Synod. It was deemed inexpedient to Dutch church in this country, anti prevent- have come over from your ranks to ours, self the evidence that the line of #ePi***j**
and as many elders, to whom were confided and Classes to cooperate.
up a native ministry in India, China, and make this a particular branch of church
while not a few of our best trained and between us is not an impassablebsrntf.
all missionaryoperations. On account of
ed her taking the position of an indepenThe progress of this fund has been very
Japan. It is evident that neither our own work, but a fund of $7000 having been eninadequate funds, and the great distance of slow and attended with many discouragedent American church. Although a child, most useful past >rs have been attracted to When 1 look around upon the familiar
nor any other denomination in this coun- trusted to the Board to establish and foster
the mission fields, at that time difficult of ments, although great efforts have been
she “ differed nothing from a servant, your IkkI v. And let me say. Mr. Moderator, anti my heart responds to the I
try is able to supply money and men such schools, the work was undertaken.
when we want your ministers we take the greetings which meet me eve
access, they were quietly abandoned, with made by Synod to perfect its plan and esbut was under tutors and governors,until
enough to provide American pastors for The report of 1872 gives the following stabest.
I believe one of our churches laid scarcely know whether I am at hoc* 9
the transfer of the seat of the committee tablish it upon a firm basis. At the last
the time appointed of the Father.” The
foreign churches. Dr. Duff may not have
covetous
eyes even upon yourself, sir, and abroad. The immediate past seem* 1
from Albany to New-York in 1819, and all meeting of Synod, it amounted to $32,700.tistics:
days of her pupilage, however, came to an
been altogether right in claiming for
this
General
Assembly perhaps docs not dream of yester-night, and I am *£****.
..............
H
its operations were concentrated in New- 32, and the annuities paid for th6 six months
Number of •chool* ......
end with the founding of a college and a
schools the first place in the scheme of Number of scholar* ..........
........
615
realize how narrowly it escaped being with- of yourselves, in the grand old 8; nending
May
1st
and
November
1st,
1870,
to
Jersey, Pennsylvania, and New-York.
.............. M0 theological professorate in 1770. This reforeign evangelization.YV e do not think Number of i«:holani,STerage
out a Moderator to-day, at least in the per- Virginia. But as a son, after long
A new impetus was given to the work in $1760.25. Annual premiums of $20, $10, he was But experience shows that the Aid from the Board
sult was not achieved without a long and
............
absence, returns to his home, and
.............
1822 by the organization,in New-York or $5 constitute a clergyman a member,
bitter conflict. On the 15th of October, son of the honored occupant of the chair.
production of a native ministry in heathen *><> '™» u“1'
What is true of our ministry is also true minded by the marked consideratfcrt
City, of the MissionarySociety of the Re- with corresponding benefit.
1771,
a
convention
of
ministers
and
elders,
These schools are all connected with forcountries is as important,wise, and
anti necesof our membership. Of the numl*er receiv- kindness of his reception that he is
formed Dutch Church, whose Board of
representing a large numl>er of the most inDisabled Ministers’ Fund.
sary now as it was thought to be by the eign churches.
ed into my own church, nearly half are welcome and honored guest, wk*r**"
Managers was made the Missionary Com“ Rev. J. F. Schermerhorn,general agent fluential churches, assembled in the city of
The Disabled Ministers’Fund, which was Apostles, our great exemplars in missionmittee of Synod. A general agent and
New-York, and adopted what are known from Presbyterianchurches,and the same rollicking boy he had enjoyed the
started in 1857. has for its object the as- ary enterprise.Training-schools,therefore, of all the benevolent operations of the
regular missionarieswere employed, auxas “The Articles of Union,” by which all proportionholds good in regard to dismis- of one of the family, so 1 am recalled^
sistance of disabled and aged clergymen, of some kind, for converts from heathenism, Church, was active in collecting funds for
iliary societies formed, and the contribuconflicting interests anti opinions were re- sions. This state of things exists in all our the grateful and yet embsrraming ^ ,
who are unable to secure an interest in the to fit them for the work of the ministry, this Board— 1830-32. Rev. A. H. Dumont
tions largely increased.
conciled, and the Reformed Church made large towns and cities. You see, then, that tions which I have received on eveiy
Widows’
Fund.
The
benefits of this sus- are indispensable to the large extension of succeeded him for a single year.” Classiwe both have plenty of hostages for our ^ m y official character as the **!
An entire change in the basis of operacal agents were employed for ten years. her Declaration of Independence, five years
tentation fund are also extended to the the kingdom of Christ in distant parts.
mutual good behavior. To assume s hos- live of another branch of His
tions was made in 1831, when the present
In 1843 Rev. Hansford Wells was appoint- before a similar event occurred in our
widows and children of deceased clergy3.
There
is
no
room
for
antagonism
or
Board of Domestic Missions was constipolitical history, by which the thirteen tile attitute would be impossible without s “by whom the whole family in ^
men under the rules which govern its ad- collision between our foreign and domestic ed as a financial secretary,to take the genprevious exchange of prisoners, officers and and on earth are named.”
tuted by the Bynod, the old society becomcolonies became an American nation.
ministration. Its resources are chiefly missionary interests. In fact, they are one. eral superintendence of all the Boards.
I am reminded by the terms of
ing tributary to it. At this time there were
From the action of that convention privates. This would vacate some of the
made up from individual gifts and congre- To balance, adjust, and harmonize them so He occupied the position for two years.
most
prominent
pnlpits in our respective mission that it is not to indulge te
#
sprung
our
General
Synod,
now
a
hundred
forty-five mission stations.
In 1855 Rev. J. A. H. Cornell was appointThe Rev. J. F. Schermerhorn, the for- gational contributions ; and the capital as that neither our home nor foreign field shall ed Corresponding Secretary. In 1857 the years old, a century plant, which last year churches,and disorganize many of the most al reminiscences that 1 am here;
well as interest are used when required.
suffer neglect, requires, of course, much
would be expecting too much to iteyj
mer agent of the Mission Society, was apBoard was reorganized. “ At the end of burst into fuller bloom, anti we have been flourishing congregations. No, we will not
administrativewisdom and zeal. Every
that
in this place and presence I c00*
ask
you
to
send
us
back
the
good
Dutch
pointed the general agent for the Church,
gathering the flowers to wreath a centennial
i the six years of Dr. Cornell’s service, the
year our own country is coming to possess
elders
who
have
found
a
home
with
you,
wholly
oblivions to the past, or coc!j*fJJ
and his vigorous efforts were crowned with
Foreign Missionary Board. some of the characteristics of the foreign 1 contributions of the churches for this offering of gratitude to the great Head of
press
its
crowding memories as to
one
of
whom
from
my
native
State
and
access. The first year eight new churches
Hither flock the nations of the ! cause had increased nearly
^p- the Church. Encouraged by the success of
BT RET. E. S. BORTER, D.D.
field,
allusions
to the living and the drad
county,
old
Somerset
in
New-Jersey,
now
were organized with settled pastors, and
Across the Atlantic and Pacific 1 on his resignation, from ill-health, m 1861, your Memorial Fund, we resolved to raise
earth.
Life
is
force.
Whether
as
leaven
or
as
a
delegate
in
this
body
from
a
YY
estern
scenes
through
which I have
a million dollars, and have good hope of
$5400 were raised. For some reason, the
Oceans they come with increasing num- Rev. John L. See was appointed as his suc- securing the amount.
a
grain
of
mustard-seed,
the
vital
force
of
church,
gave
me
a
warm
welcome
and
am
passing
now,
call up before m**
agency was soon discontinued, and for nine
bers. Here on American soil, beyond cessor.
made
me
feel quite at home on my arrival with whom it was my privilege
We
have
watched
with
deep
interest
years the work of the Board was carried on the Gospel must expand and hare larger
In the minutes. Rev. Wm. McMurray
question, the great problems of Church
• through Classical agents. During this room for its activities. From the beginappears as Corresponding Secretary, 1832- your endeavors to place your benevolent here ; nor can we afford to give you back mingle here, in the amenities of BOC~ ^
and State arc to be solved. And while
time, although the contributions were ning, the Gospel was proclaimed as glad
34; Rev. Thomas DeWitt, 1833; Rev. work upon a systematic basis, as this de- the good Presbyterian elders who have and the responsibilitiesof the mteite^^.
our foreign undertakings have so prospered
tidings
for
mankind.
So
soon,
therefore,
greatly diminished,several churches were
Geo. Dubois, 1836-37: Rev. Thomas De sirable object has engaged our earnest at- learned to grace the elders’ seat, and to office. Me Ph enters, the gcnt*e’
as to demand a larger support, it is still
shake hands so cordially with the domine heroic martyr; Moore, of the
as
the
apostles
entered
upon
their
work
organized in Michigan, Illinois, and WisWitt, 1838; Rev. M. S. Hutton, 1839 — ? tention also. We are persuaded that the
true that if we neglect to take our share
as he descends from the pnlpit, some «•
of j eloquent pen and silvery tongue
^
from
Jerusalem,
they
set
out
to
cover
their
consin, and about thirty-fivechurches reThe list of licneficiaries for the first twenty resources of the Christian Church will never
in the task of home evangelizationwe
ve
rotated
thoM
from
the
gallant
whom
we
like
so
well
that
we
field
—
the
then
known
world
—
with
the
be
fully
developed
until
the
scriptural
ceived yearly aid from the Board. With
years, beginning with 1832, shows that the
shall be verily guilty of disregarding the
- ‘ tee
them into a life-long service. I do ^
see any
any Emt Hanover, who have gone
the increased operations, a division of la- seed of the kingdom.
Board began with 13; the smallest number principle shall have been adopted, and
The characterof the Gospel itself and most pressing claims on the American was 11 in 1833, and the largest 48 in every one shall have become convinced that other way, then, Mr. Moderator and Breth- Foote, the historian,whose facile pen
bors was made, the Rev. B. C. Taylor beren, than for ns to submit to this peculiar to trace the daring and devotw n o
ing placed in charge of the Western mis- the whole life and mission of Christ leave, Church.
1830. The average was about 25. The it is a duty and a privilege, “on the first providential process of organic onion. earlier worthies of kindred faith ete*
therefore,
but
little
reason
for
making
any
sions, and the Rev. G. H. Fisher of the
dsy of the week,” to “lay by him in store
Rbv. Dr. Hook, of Richmond, Va., is whole number in the care of the Board has
Eastern. During part of this time the Rev. positive distinction between home and foras God hath prospered him.” He who Thus growing together, like trees whose ing ; Armistead, whose muscular
Hansford Wells, as Financial Secretary, eign missions,except for convenience of the delegate of the Southern General As- been 883. The report of 1872 shows re- shall devise the simplest and most effectual roots are intertwinedbeneath the same soil, massive mind gave expre*
had the general superintendence of both description. Yet as we discriminatebe- sembly to th® General Synod of the Re- ceipts from church, $14,263; debt, $8500
we shall be stronger and more firmly united si® to his ponderous thoughts ; Green.
an increase of about $260. Tht number plan to carry into effect this grand principle
h* foreign and domestic work. From this tween our own end other countries on formed Church.
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and open

heart, whose burning

word* yet failed to overtake the lightning
thooght!of his electric mind — these and othm from the Synod of Virginia, now in the
General Assembly and Church of the firstborn in heaven — these and others equally
true and great and good, who yet remain,

my

the

ren in Christ, who desire

to exemplify in
oar relations with you that highest type of
Christian union possible to our present condition and circumstances, “the unity of the
Spirit in the bonds of peace.”
Sir, you

know, as

well as

I, that

brother

a close has been observed by us as a centennial memorial, during which wc purposed, and I doubt not succeeded in, raising a million of dollars for purposes of
church extension.
I mention this fact to show that the
Old Church which was planted on Manhattan Island before the feet of the Pilgrims
tonched Plymouth Rock is not dead yet,
but is rehabilitatingherself for new .endeavors to conserve ami propagate that
common faith enunciated in the symbols
found at Dordrecht, among the earliest
and most authoritative of the confessions
of the Reformers. As the lineal descendants of the churches under the cross, who,
in the thirty years’ struggle with Spain and
Popery, won for themselves and us the
heritage of truth and lil>erty, we come to
bring our friendly greetings to this latest
born of the churches of our ow n faith ami
order, and to bid you God-speed in your
mission and work.
I thank you. Moderator ami this Assembly, for the cordial reception which
you have extended to me, and for your patience in listening to these remarks.

the debt, that the burden of the constantly accruing interest may cease to be a care.

We

brethren as well as yours. They
are my brethren still, and palsied be this
tongue when for any cause, short of apostasy from God, it shall refuse to own the
kindred or to bless
tie.
'Sir, we are no strangers, and though I
come to you from a foreign body, yet we
are one in Christ our Head, and I am here
to say that we are not your antagonists,
your rivals, or your judges, but your brethwere

there are

of religious thought which,
though they have not the fixed periodicity,
yet fts certainly bring round sooner or later
particularphases of popular opinion and
feeling, as the revolution of the heavenly
bodies bring around the alternationsof heat
and cold, summer and winter. Some one
truth or half-truth seizes upon the public
mind, and is magnified until it fills the
whole field of vision, to the ol>scuration of
every other truth, until, in turn, it gives
place to another exaggeration.Hence, the
recurrence of what may l>e styled religious
epidemics,more or less wide-spread and
To which the Moderator responded in
virulent,but happily not of long duration. words expressive of the warmest sympathy
The epidemic now prevalent in many quar- with the Reformed Church, and of a dtsire
ters, springing out of the exaggerationof a to cooperate in all practicable ways in adfalse conception of Christian union, is the devancing the cause of Christ.
sire for an indiscriminate fusion of all evangelical churches into one grand conglomera
tion. The “seamless robe of Christ” Sea-Side Chapel at Long Branch.
is made a cover for all sorts of error of
Durinq a visit to Long Branch, near the
those who yet claim to hold the Head. close of the last boarding season, I l»ccauie
And His prayer that His people “ may all be much interested in the efforts of our brothone” — which will certainly l>e fulfilled be
er, Rev. James B. Wilson, to provide recansc it is Ilis — is expected to find its ac- ligious privileges for the very large ami
complishment in the external organic union transient population which the summer
of the most discordant elements. Ignoring always brings to that famous watering-;
that inspired challenge to the common- place. ,A brief and clear history of the
sense of mankind, “how can two walk toSea-Side Chapel enterprise brought out the
gether except they be agreed.” the nomi- fact that for years Brother Wilson has been
nal union of those of every shade and com- carrying on a grand work at great toil ami
plexion of opinion and practice is counted {mins, and further that he was at that mothe grand desideratum which is to intro- ment manfully struggling with a burden
’ duce the millennial glories of the Church. he ought not to be allowed to bear alone,
Hence that spurious catholicitywhiefi “ re- as it is too great f«>r his strength. Making
joiceth not in the truth,” but would, elimi- a note of the facts, I resolved, when the
certain cycles

who h is brought it forward thus
’VfThe summer population at the seaside has l>ecome immense, and the need for
this church is imperative. It was not
built too soon, nor was the cost of it a
farthing beyond what was necessary. It
is a roomy and substantial, but an entire-

tributions for the year were for congregational purposes nearly a million of dollars,
and for religious and benevolent objects
$826,089. We have missionarystations in
India, China, and Japan, and for this object, last year, expended $75,000.
have two theological seminaries and two
colleges under denominational influence
and patronage. The year now drawing to

far.

ly plain

What

and unpretending,structure.

is vital

now

is the

sweeping off

pit, The plain spaces of the roof between
the trusses are ceiled in narrow pine, and
decorated in water-colors in a tastefulmanner.
Architects,D.

A

J. Jardine ; mason,

is

would

of

the

first

be a trifling expenditure

The Van Bentchoten Bequest.
In the report of the proceedings of the
Particular Synod of Albany, lately published in the Intki.liokncer,it was stated that
“the Van Benschoten Bequest was read to
an attentive audience at the service of the
evening of the second day’s Hession.” That

|

brother without the perplexities that arise
from ever-returninginterestand the everpressing question how it is to be met. In
our centennial year, to what object could
money be more worthily appropriatedthan
to this f If these lines shall draw the attention of the free-hearted, who love the
cause of our blessed Redeemer, to this enterprise.and be the means of bringing to
our brother entire or partial relief from

3

flowed from this, which for the times was a
munificent donation? When a few days
ago, the remaining Ijooks of Mr. Van Benschoten’s library, two cushioned chairs, and
his well-worn saddle bags came to Hertzog
Hall, gifts of the family of Elias Cooper,
Esq., of Sussex County, N. J., I confess that my soul was moved within me.
I consideredthe days of old, and could not
but thank God that He had put it into the

to;

church of Union Village, N. Y.f by the
INSURANCE.
Claasis of Saratoga, on May 15th.
rivf:r
According to invitationfrom Classla,
Rev. Dr. Smart, pastor of the Congrega- rlVrf-fA; N°- 2°2

EACH NEW SUBSCRIBER,

north

tional church at Albany, and brother of the

William Le Roy ; carpenter, John Hoe; candidate,was present and preached the
painter, James Fitzpatrick;gas-fitters, J. sermon from Luke 12:82. It was a truly
& T. Donaldson.
able sermon, and elicited from Clasoia the

thing. The next perhaps
upon the
building, grounds, approaches, etc., to
make them more attractive. If these
things were attended to, the supplies for
the pulpit might be managed as hitherto,
was right. That communictionshould be
the Sabhath collections being sufficientto
familiar not only to our ministers and a
meet their cost. But it would be much
few elders, but to the members of our
better to have a permanent minister, adaptchurches and congregations. Merriment
ed to the ever-varying audiences, and^to
has sometimes been produced in our ecclethe peculiar kind of work for which the
siastical assemblieswhen in some interval
place and circumstances call. The first
the reading of the Van Benschoten Bequest
and only motive of this article, however, has been called for to fill up the gap. We
is to invite the attention of persons of
have regarded the reading of it us a mere
means and heart to a work which deserves
form.
sympathy and substantial help. The toil
But who can tell the blessings that have
of this charge is enough for our worthy
This

G, 1872.

following complimentary resolution:
That we appreciate with high
satisfaction the discourse of Dr. Smart on
this occasion,and request its full publication
in

The Christian Intki.moenckr.”
On account of modesty, or for some other

reason, the sermon has not been submitted
for this purpose.
Rev. J. P. Vielie presided. Revs. Gordon ami Andrews, of the United Presl^rte-
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The new Reformed church of this place woe
A. J. CLINTOJI. Secretary.
dedicated on May 23d. Sermon by Rev. BnTABLJSHKO1840.
cuARrsa roararcAL.
heart of His servant to make this proviaion
W. Ormiston, from Romans 15. 13.
this debt, I shall l»e very glad and richly
for needy candidatesfor the ministry in our
The Rockland County Mta»en<jrr says:
repaid for writing them. David Come.
Church ; that such a goodly number of able
“ This church is not built on the old site.
Yonkers, May 17th, 1872.
ami faithfulmen had by this means been
Fire n*u ranee Company,
That 8|>ot so long occupied l y the sanctubrought into the ministry; that not a few
OK MUNCY. PA.
ary, around whose walls so many of the Capital and »«nytn ................. $6,744,106 75
are
now
sustained
by
it as they are prosecutLiabilitien. including *11 loner* adjnnted,
Dedication.
dead of past generationssleep, is very saunadjo-trd.and in litigation .........8^5. SX R4
ing their studies, and that this stream of
The Reformed church of Mount Vernon,
cred in the eyes, especially of the older
Net capital and •••et*
$6,548,301 91
blessing will continue to flow in future
paid durlne H m<»., Jan* 10th.
N. Y., dedicated their new church edifice
members of the congregation. But as the
*71. t.. March 10th. %Ti
846.813 *7
generations.
to the worship of God on May 27th. They
3.I5-.374 W7
Lomm-k piud previous to June 10th, 1871
Can we fail to see that the time when the growth of the neighborhood is nearer
hud entirely outgrown the edifice erecte
Clarksville,it was felt by many to be de- Total amount of <>.»«— paid to M*r> h ID. 'Ti. $4. 004.087 *4
donation was made was most opportune?
Branrh Offl*.-. 34.1 Br. Mul w »* . New- lorO.
in 1853, and laid the corner-stone • of the
sirable to build on the ground just north
J W. CHAMBERLIN A CO
The Church was just beginning fairly to
Manas', r- Ea-tem department.
present building in October, 1*70. The
of the parsonage. Clarkstown church, actake hold of the work of ministerial educawork has Wen carried to a successful comcording to the inscription on the stouc
tion. - Dr. Livingstonwas the sole Profespletion without drawback or accident, and
above the door, was built in 1756, and re- LIFE
sor of Tlu ology. Something had been done
the parish now enter on the occupancy of
built in 1826.
by annual contributions from the churches
Investigatethe Merits of the
one of the most Wautiful and convenient
“ Its pastors have been — Rev. Samuel Verfor the support of indigent students. But
churches to be found in the suburbs of
bryck until 1779. Rev. Nicholas Lansing
this source of aid was insufficientand ununtil 1830. Rev. Christopher Hunt from
N* w-York.
certain. The Professor proposed to his
1830 to 1832. Rev. Alexander H. Warner,
The weather was propitious, and the atPlan, now presentedto the public hr the
friend and brother to make this provision,
1832 to 1836. Rev. Peter J. Quick was
tendance large. The dedication took place
and after prayerful considerationof the called in 1836, ami after a ministry of thirin the afternoon, when the devotionalparts
(HARTER
LIFE l\Sl RA\(E (0.
matter, he concluded that this wjis the liest
ty years, was succeeded by Rev. Benj. C.
of the service were performed by Rev. Drs.
use to which he could put the money with
Lippincott. The church is now without a
nate all that is distinctive in doctrine or best time should arrive, to lay the merits Cnle, of Yonkers, and Hutton, of New- which the Lord had entrusted him.
York.
The
sermon
was
preached
by
Rev.
pastor.”
practice for the empty sound of union and
<=>. «
The sum sounds small in the ears of
and claims of the Sea-Side Cha|>el before
Dr. Omiiston,from Kphesians 2 : 19-22. It
the aggregation of numbers.
many,
and
hardly
worthy
of
the
special
our friends of the Reformed Church, was highly characteristic of the preachei,
°
Installationat Belleville.
01
CO
pains taken to keep it in remembrance.
It is not from any sympathy with that
through the columns of the Intei.i.igknckk
anti was listened to with unwavering atten
The
old
church
at
Belleville,
or
Second
Wc think immediately of the much larger
boastful liberality, which is illiberalonly In this year of centennialeffort, it would
tion. The congregation then rising, the
River, as it was called when organized one
figures representing donations to churches,
to those who arc trme to their convictions; seem that, among the many objects that
pastor, the Rev. Mancius H. Hutton, in
hundred and seventy years ago, was filled
colleges,
and
theological
seminaries
of
the
it is not from any desire or purpose to al>ought to engage sympathy and call forth
their name, dedicated the building to Alon the evening of April 28th by an audiOF HARTFORD, CONN.
present
day
in
our
own
and
other
denominaorb your organizationinto ours, or to be liberal contributionsfor their encouragemighty God.
ence interested in the settlement of Rev. Before you decide upon the plan upon which yon wU!
tion*.
But
we
must
consider
that
threeabsorbed by you, that we haVe extended to ment, the enterprise of which 1 am about
insure your life, you will find thl» form far superior to
In the evening, a second service was held,
J. Paschal Strong, formerly of the North Re- anr nhort term Endowment or Trmti*.plan.
you our fraternal greetings, and opened to speak should be included. And cer- of which the devotional parts were ren- score years ago such large donations were
fncurance i* aJ*o effected by thi* company on all the
unknown in our or indeed any church. formed church, Passaic. Rev. E. P. Terhune, u»ual method*, at much le** ihan the rate* charged by
this correspondence. Though there are no tainly the jest time to ask attention to it is
dered by the Rev. J. M. Carroll, of the
mutual companie*.
Few persons possessed the wealth to enable D.D., by Classical appointment, preached other
differencesbetween us sufficientto hinder now, when the watering season is at hand,
Agent* In all the principal citie* and town*.
Methodist church of Mount Vernon, and
the
sermon,
Rev.
A.
M.
Quick
delivered
them to make them. The people also had
our cordial cooperation as a united church ; and many about to repair to the Branch
the Rev. George M. 8. Blauvelt. of Tappan,
not received the instruction and training in the charge to the pastor, and the President
though in doctrine identical,and in order may be led by a timely suggestion to inN.Y. The Rev. Dr. John Hall, of New- benevolencethat they now have. Mr. Van of Closs:s, Rev. II. Vehslage, Jr., read the
not dissimilar, and, as I believe, one in quire into the facts for themselves.
York. was the preacher, the text being
Life Insurance Company,
form and made the charge to the people.
The history of the Sea-Side Chapel is 2 Cor. 1 : 24. In plain and pungent fash- Benschoten was quite in advance of his
spirit, yet I should regard a mutual fusion
It is gratifyingto note that the long-exist- No* *61. 363. 368 A J6» BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.
age*
—
he
was
a
pioneer
in
benevolence.
into a single Church as a calamity io both. simple. There is at Long Branch village.
ion he set forth the false place and the true
ing vacancy has been filled by one whose
What the changes of time and “the logic .Imut n milt- back from the sea. a regular!, of th(, (.hHatian mini.tcr. He was fob What a profound sensation must his enINCORPORATED 1850.
previous ministerial experience has fitted
trance in the General Synod and announceof events ” may bring about in the future, organized Reformed church, formed in
lowed by Dr. Hutton, <<f New- York, in a
him for useful work in this very pleasant Cash Assets.
nearly $4,000,000.
1851. Rev. Mr. Wilson has been its pas- brief address of congratulation to the con- ment of his purpose have created ! The
is not for us to forecast. Hut at present
we believe we have a mission which justi- tor from the beginning till now. During gregation on their completed work. Col- scene was so novel. The memliers must rural charg»\ to which he has l>een so
The Prlncip*! Feature* of ihi* Company ar*
his pastorate, the watering-placeat the lections amounting to about $800 were tak- have rubbed their eyes and wondered heartily called. The congregation has defies our distinctive organization, and we
whether they had not all fallen simultane- cided to raise two thousand dollars for the ABSOLUTE SECURITY.
are willing to concede a like convictionto beach has grown from a small beginning
en up. Three or four days after, the pews
ously into a strange dream. The value of CentennialFund, and this sum is already
to its present notoriety as a fashionable
ECONOMICAL MANAGEMENT, and
you.
were let for the year at premiums ranging
in a fair way of l>eing collected. On next
a dollar in those days must also l»e taken into
LIBERALITY TO THE INSURED.
summer
resort.
Brother
Wilson
early
felt
But, sir, the question has arisen in my
from $172 downward, in addition to the
Sunday evening the anniversary of the
consideration.
The
purchasing
power
of
a
the
importance
of
meeting
the
yearly
visitmind. Is it not possible to utilize our presannual rent.
Sunday-school will be celebrated, and at
All Form* of Life and Endowment Policie* I**ned
dollar was then three times what it is now.
ent pleasant relations into something more ors to the place with religious services,
Thus this happy and united congregation
the same time that of the Chinese school,
and
so
$15,000
becomes
$45,000,
which
is
ami
seized
upon
it
as
an
out
station
for
octhan a formal interchange of courtesies
enters on the enjoyment of its hard-won'
HOARD OP DIRECTORS t
an enterprise begun and fostered with great
If our correspondence is to be anything casional preaching. He preached for a house, hoping, with the Divine blessing, no mean gift for one man to bestow even
success
among
the
operative*
who
find em- John E DcWitt.
more than a name, we would have your considerable time ip the -hotels, and by de- for a still more rapid growth. On every to-xtay. This fact also throws light upon
Janie* Suyd*m, late Merrhanl.
Janie* Mar»h. late Merchant.
the comparative largeness of salaries. It ployment in the vicinity.
people, when they coma among us, find a grees his work began to attact the attenJohn J. CtoOQ. late A-»l*lantUnited State* Ti
,ide of the building are mark, of the loving
that the Church ha. more
'Spiritual home in our churches, and your tion and to interest the hearts of Christian
Thom** C. Doremn*.I*re*. Safeguard Fire In*. Co.
interestof the people. The furnishing of
lilieralviews in regard to ministerial sii|>An
Ancient
Relique.
visitors.At last a Christian lady, Mrs.
BenjaminK. Wheel right, ITealdentGreenwich Bank.
- ministers a cordial welcome in our pulpits.
the church is the gift of the ladies of the
G. limit, late Merchant
(And, sir, if you continue to send us as Mary A. Warburton,of Hartford, C onn., congregation. Ten of the twelve main port than she had fifty years ago. This
A labor, audience assembled on Thurs- Wllnon
many day evening, 23d inst., in the chapel of Dan. H. Arnold, late I*re*ldenl MercantileBank.
delegatesthose who are as acceptable as who has now gone to her rest, came for- windows are memorial, and given ns me- may well be questioned.
WashingtonR. Vermllve, Banker. N ***an-*tre*tyour first representative,you need not be ward and offered $5000 toward the erec- mentoes of the dead. The pulpit is the churches arc there that have tripled the the school of the Collegiate Dutch church, W ill lam Tacker. late lTe*ldentKnickerbocker In*. Co.
Shepherd Knapp, ITraidentMechanic*’ Bank.
surprised if some of our rich congrega- tion of a house for worship. This encour- gift of the children of the congregation ; nominal salaries of their pastors since that No. 160 West Twenty-ninth street, to celIsaac N. I’help*. Banker. Wall-*trrtt.
time?
Those
who
have
just
about
come
tions not only welcome them to their pul- aged our brother to solicit further contri- the rose window that of the Sunday-school.
ebrate the two hundred and thirty-ninth Charles E. Bill. Banker. William-street
up to the standard of the fathers — those anniversaryof this venerable institution. ClintonGilbert. Treasurer Greenwich Saving* Bank.
pits, but try to keep them there.) And so butions to the same end, in which he was
The pulpit-books, the pulpit gas-fixtures,
we would have our people, who find new •o far successful that by and with the ad- the communion-table and chairs, the font, who have not are still below it. Not many Mr. Henry W. Dunshce, who has l>een at the William B. Bolle*. Astoria. Long Island.
churches that gave $500 per annum give head of the school for the past thirty years, Hanoon K. Corning. Merchant. Sonth-streek
homes on Southern soil, find also warm vice and cooperation of his consistory, he are all gifts also.
Edward Minturn. Merchant. Waters* tree t.
fifteen hundred now. Were not the pas- and his corps of efficient teochers, were Jame* Gallatin, late PresidentGallatinNationalBank.
hearts among Southern Presbyterians, and was led to the actual steps of purchasing
The architects,Messrs. D. and J. Jardinc,
tors of the Collegiate church living in the
present with their pupils, who gratified Jeremiah P. Kobin*on. Merchant. Front-*treet
recognition in your commonwealth of Is- ground and building the Sea Side Chapel.
1267 Broadway, New-York, furnish the folmodest brick parsonages in Fulton -street, their auditors with a choice selection of Charles P. Lcverich.PresidentBank <»f New-\orkrael. And if one of your eligiblechurches The property cost $20,000. Its title is in lowing description of the building:
Wtlliam M Halsted.Merchant Hal *t*d. Haines A Co.
on salaries of $2500, as well supported as music and declamation.
Henry W Ford. Cashier Bank of the KepnbUc.
•honld see fit to lay violent hands upon the Reformed church at Long Branch vilDESCRIPTION.
their successors are to-day? The people of
A large numlier of premiums and prizes Apollo* It Wetmure, Merchant Grecnwich-*treet
any of our ministers, and make him their lage. The original debt upon it was $10.The .style is w hat is familiarly known as the Reformed churches of the past genera- were presented to the scholars by Rct. T. FrederickSheldon, Tarrytown. N. Y.
paator, I think there are some of us could 500, Brother Wilson having, by his own
Jame* M Morrison.President of ManhattanBank.
bear the infliction with a very great deal effort, raised $4500 in various smad sums, in the “ Round Gothic.” The material is tions were thoroughlysound on the question W. Chambers, D.D., ami Henry W. Book- William H. Bradford,late Merchant.
Eos tc heater marble, laid in broken ashlar, of ministerial support. They believed that
stuver. Esq., of the Board of Trustees, who William Walter Phelp*. Exchange Place.
of Christian resignation. And why cannot addition to Mrs. Warburt on’s gift, before he
Edgar S. Van Winkle. 4ft Wall street.
we cooperate in the missionarywork and began to build. The enterprisebegan its the walls averaging 22 inches in thickness. their ministers should be freed “from presided.
William A. Ogden Hegemon. 5fl Pine street
The
basement
is
used
exclusively
for
heatworldly
cares
jin'!
avocations
while
dispensway, therefore, a few years since, with uu
At the close of the interestingexercises, George M Miller. 18 Wall-street
the work of evangel. zation? The issues of
our Board of Publication should not be annual interest of $735 to meet, and with ing purposes — the floor of the auditorium ing spiritual blessings” to them, and they addresses were delivered by Gen. Frederick
JOHN E. DE WITT, President.
being about two feet above the level of the cheerfully made sacrifices to that end.
T. Locke, Rev. J. A. Lansing. D.D., and
unacceptable to your libraries, wlien some the care of providing supplies for the pulCha*.
E. Pbasb. Sec. Wo. D. Wotmro, Actuary.
You will, Mr. Editor, excuse this digres- Rev. Dr. Chambers.
pit twice on each Sabbath through the street.
of them bear the imprints of names, or at
NicookA* Db Gooot. Cashier.
The building is 40 x 80 feet, inside meas- sion ; my intention was to justify every
watering season. This interest and this
There were present also upon the platleast of a name, honored in your present
urement. The side-walls are 17 feet high, proper tribute that the Church can pay to form, Revs. J. H. Bertholf and II. W. De
councils. Your own literature will make supplying of the pulpit have been regularTUB
and from the floor to the peak of the roof the memory of one whose name is so promi- Hart, and Messrs. Peter R. Warner, Alexis
ly
and
successfully
managed
by
the
pastor
• its way among us as the bands of our fellowship are more closely drawn; and as from the beginning till now. Sometimes is 43 feet. The roof is of the open timber nent among us as a friend of ministerial A. Julien, Calvin E. Knox, Abraham V.
description, and is supported entirely on education. The statement of a practical W. Van Vechten, Peter A. II. Jackson, and
we know each other better, wc will love lie finds clergymen sojourning at the hoLife Insurance and T rust Company.
the walls, no columns being used except to corollary will perhaps do uo harm.
others.
each other more. Sir, I am speaking with tels, whose services he readily secures withTotol A a seta Exceed
At no period of its extended history has
the freedom of one who feels himself out charge. Sometimes at the second ser- support the organ-gallery, which is at the
front, and reached by a stair in the tower.
Clatsis
of
New-York.
this
school
been
in
such
a
flourishing
convices
he
preaches
himself,
and
when
he
among brethren ; and I think I am not exA MILLION DOLLARS.
ceeding my commission, and have not mis- cannot supply the pulpit in either of these The roof is covered with variegated slate.
At a special ' meeting held May 28th, dith n as at present, and the Consistory of
The
tower
is
at
the
northea-t
angle,
and
is
It afford* the fullest legal security to Married
, taken the spirit of those whom I represent, ways, he procures supplies by paying for
1872, the pastoral relation between the the Collegiate Church is to l>c commended
Women
*i.<t Children, *«tbou» any limitatu^
now built at a height of 88 feet, leaving 20 Rev. Henry Branch and the South church, for fostering this nursery which has l>ecn of
ibe amount of premium they «nu*t pay* a7 H*
if I say that we would be glad to co- them. To meet the annually accruing incharter, a W\f* nvty tntur. tA* Lift qf « tht&m m fot
feet
more
stone-work
to
be
added
at
sonic
prolific of blessings to the Church and
New-Haven, Conn., was dissolved, and Mr.
operate with you and through you in that terest and the cost of supplies, with the
of her tell of fAair eh* drtt, ; or * nosbond
future time, after which an octagon-spire,
may Insure hi* own life for the heoetft of hi* wile Bid
Brunch was dismissed to connect himself to the world.
one . most important and most difficult incidentalexpenses, his sole dependence
children ; *»r children may lu-ure the jljB_o« B parent
i for their own benefit ; In each case FKBB FROM ANX
work, which is peculiar y your own — in has been upon collections at the Sabbath 60 feet high, terminated by a handsome witlTthe Presbytery of Chesapeake.
LIABILITY to the creditor* or representative*
ol to#
services, ami occasionalpersonal solicita- iron finiul, will complete the whole.
Supplies were granted to the church at
the instruction, the elevation, and cvangelA Worthy Pastor Honored.
husband or parent.
The
interior
is
fitted
up
with
solid
black
izatijn of that portion of yoUr population tions from visitors. In this way he has up
New-Haven as follows:
A missionary of the American Sundaywalnut, including all inside and outside
DIRECTORSwho, in their changed relations, are ex- till now contrived to keep the interest and
First Sunday in June, Rev. W. H. Do School Union in North -Carolina, having
doors, the wainscoting of the walls, the
„ 8ul.
Hart; third Sunday in June, Dr. Mande- established a new Sunday-school in a destiposed to pecul ar dangers. Voluntary or- other expenses down, and in addition to
organ-gallery front, and the pulpit and pulville; second Sunday in July, T. W. tute place, and having furnished it with a A. O. Z«brtrtd«, q| 8tmu of
ganizations, with fewer claims, and far this, to reduce the original debt from $10,pit-stalls. The pulpit work is very pretty
Chambers; fourth Sunday in July, Dr. Vcr- library through a donation from the Sunless facilities than those which you could 500 to $8345. Of this remaining debt,
rr*”ci.
KBIT B™d—
N. T.
and unique, and is the design of the pastor.
urge, are drawing largely upon the benevo- $6000 is secured by bond and mortgage to
milye.
day-school of the Bush wick-avenueReThe
church
is lighted by six stainedBl-bop
*
the
Mutual
Benefit
Life
Insurance
of
New
The amendment to Article 3, Chapter 3, formed church, Williamsburgh, mentioned
lenc-s of our people for this object. But
ark, N. J., and $2345 is a floating debt, glass mul lion windows in each side- wall, Section 2, of the Constitution, proposed by to the new school that the Rev. S. II. B“rT * T"6'U-„r H S. TcrfceU A Co.. S^r-Tort.
as yet we have heatd little from you. Our
and correspondingdormer-windowsin the
WU-0“- p™.', « N«Uoo»J
the last General Synod, was taken up, and Meeker, pastor of that church, hoc! been
people do not understand w hat you are do- being part of $4500 originally loaned by
roof. There is also a large rose window in the
the following resolutionswere unanimously preaching from the same pulpit for forty- 0-.I.1 “• AP»*TS I> Appltioo A Oo . S-T-A
ing in this direction,or would be willing a friend to complete the building. This
front gable. The arrangementsfor lighting
Npw.ToriL
adoption
and zeaions to do, if the means were at amount ($2345), especially,is now a heavy
seven years, and suggested that they should D
at
nig<it arc very complete, the gas- fixtures
Ho*ea F.
_ _ __
“ 1. That the Classis non concur in said adopt his name. The suggestion was sp
your disposal. Is there not some one burden on the enterprise, and on the
Merchant. Jersey City.
being of the bracket pattern, of burnished
among you who could be spared long strength and courage of the pastor. Last
amendment.
proved enthusiastically,and when a new Harri. P^doa.
Bate* A Oo., If. York.
brass,
with
ground-glass
globes.
“ 2. That the sole reason for this non-con- church grew out of the Sunday-school,the
enongh to set them right upon this sub- summer, a lady of Ne w-York City kindly
George McLaoghhn^ ^ Water Oom’r*. Jersey City
The entrances are three in number — viz., currence is the fear we entertain that the
n ame “ Meeker” was conferred upon it, and Charlee M. Flekl,^ Uorr^ Renner A Oo . N. >
ject, and turn the current of their liberal- covered the floor of the chapel with mata
wide doorway through a pedimented
very general phraseologyof the proposed also upon the settlementcontaining it.
ity into another and safer channel 9 It is ting, at a cost of $150, and another lady
stone porch, with ressellutedtile floor at the
*• A “**** President,Hew York.
amendment would admit of an application
not for me to intimate your course of ac- cushioned the pews at a cost of $800, rais
centre of the front gable, the entrance
Counsellorat Law, Jersey City.
FINANCIAL.
far wider than to the matter contemplated
tion; but you will pardon me for calling ing on the spot more than half this sum,
Nelson Denham.
through the tower, and a door in the
Ifew-BruBSwick. N. J.
your attention to a field of labor and use- and taking upon herself the responsibility south side, designed to be entered from a by the Synod — viz., the granting of dispenC* A« M4YT, PrMd'.ddnt.
sations to candidates.”
fulness in which, I think, we are able and of securing the rest. This is a clear hisporte-cochere, not yet erected.
L. 8
T. W. Chambers, Stated Clerktory of the enterprise, and a statement of
willing to aid 3 our endeavors.
JAMES
A- WILLIAMSON,
All the stats arc handsomely cushioned
the condition in which it is at this moI ought, perhaps, to tell you something
V led- Pres Id •fit*
Investment Agency.
with patent elastic sponge, and the entire
Classis of Saratoga.
of our Church and its progress. By the ment. The station has now become one of church is carpeted in crimson and black.
IkAVr wRwrt, low*.
Cs D* DEBMLER, mccretaryMoney loa» ed bf a lenu of y**r* oo aatneoasbefod
minutes of the last General Synod, which very great importance,and entirely justi- The building is heated by two furnaces in
Tun Rev. John G. Smart, a licentiate Improved
Farm-, at 1U pe esmt. Interest, aeC
fies and commends the forecast which sugI have had the p ensure to lay upon your
Ii.tcreet collectedwhen dua. AU «Aorya*
the basement. The minister’srobing-room from the Presbytery of New-Brunswick, annually.
pawl by borrower. Land- boo**! a d eobl uo commt*JERSEY CITY, N. J.
table, you will sec that we number 4 syn- gested the building of the chapel. It has
N. J., was ordained to the gospel ministry !«.. Taxes paid. CorrwepoauaaeatnvtMd. H. Y.
is an extensi >n to the church, and a flight
Hew York office, 15$ Broadw&v.
ods, 83 elasscs, 467 chnrchea, 610 minis- also become, however, a very heavy charge of steps leads from it directly to the pul- and installed pastor of the Reformed reference* girea.
tan, and 63,483 commuuicanta. Our con- upon the mind and heart of the good
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rinn churches of Cambridge and Argyle,

ence meeting in the evening, conducted by
Revs. A. G. Cochran, Gordon, Fisher.
Smart, and others, were 'pronounced very
interesting.And the good people of the
church were very cordial and hospitable.

EVERY OLD SUBSCRIBER

-

-

joined with Dr. Smart and the clergy of
Classis in the laying on of hands. Revs.
NO. 191
C. D. Kellogg and J. H. Collier delivered
CASH CAPITAL
appropriateaddresses respectively to the SURPLUS
pastor and people. The day was pleasant. ASSETS, JANUARY

The attendance was good. The welcome
to the new jjastor was warmly demonstrative. The singing was excellent. The
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instant duties are well defined.
Her M good time coming ” hangs upon
immediate fidelity to truth and holy

Wedding.
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Classis of Philadelphia, 8

PublishersAnnounce-

show

the approach of the

new epoch

which journalism has entered upon.
Both in England and this country, the
power of the periodic press had come
to

l>e

respected by

lar institutions, by

all friends of popureason of the service

had rendered through the convulsions
that marked the close of the last century. Still, the newspaper,as an insti might bo unmistakably recognized. in the case of pastors, that “ before the
tution either of State or church, hardly Other parties have of late been pre- Classis declares any minister emeritui,
dates back more than fifty years. senting petitions to amend the same they shall require a stipulationin writThe growth of journalism lias been instrument in other respects. One ing from the Consistory to which he
parallel from that time to this with class of petitioners desirts a clause belongs, under their common seal, and
the increase of population, the spread making all jicrsons-nddicted to habits signed by their President, to pay such
of knowledge, the application of steam of intoxication ineligible to civil office. minister annually, iu half-yearly payments, during his exemption from pasto the printing-press,the utilization of
Another class desires a clause that will
toral
service, 'for his support, such sum
electricity as a means of communicaremove disabilitiesfrom foreign-bom as the Classis shall deem reasonable,
tion, and the large facilities for con- citizens in the matter of eligibility to
veying poital matter rapidly in every the Cresideucv.Anti still another is having due regard to the salary of
such minister and the situation and
direction.
it

pressing for the admission ot women
to all civil rights and privileges.But
the pubto none of these is the outlook just

What the lungs are to the human

menta.

Financial,
Market.

Journalism is the product of the
present century. True, there were
moderate yet courageous experiments
in news-letter sheets, and Commercial
Gazettes, and political Spectators, to

8

Cattle
Pmoducx

Market 88
Advertisehents, 8

-

(JT^risliau ^utflligcnctr.

ability of the congregation.

The

body, the press has become to
lic mind. The vital air of modern
now very promising.
civilization is taken into the hotly politic, through its innumerable ami miBrooklyn.
nute adaptations, to receive surroundThe General Synod now in session
ing atmospheric impressions, and the
in
Brooklyn is the fifth large ecclesiasvoice of the age is thus heard through
tical
assemblage held in that city rids
its utterances. A man without a news-

intrinsic justice of this provision,

under the scrutiny and care of the
Classis, will scarcely be questioned in
cases where pastors have been worn

out, in the course of long ministries, or
have fallen in the service of a people
No. 6 New Church-Street,New-York.
who have had their host days, and
are
aMo to take care of them in their
THURSDAY, JUNE 0, 1872.
paper now is an anachronism. He is a spring. cVriatTriiere seems to have infirmity.The mother church in this
ty Fob Tekhs sin Sixth Paue aI
been a growing measure of preference city, the church >1 Bergen, and a few
relic, and not a component part of the
for
the C ity of Churches as a place most others, have always done spontaneliving mass. A family that anywhere
fit
in.
all respects for important relig- ously for their veteran pastors. Some
LOur Daily.
excludes the newspaper from its hosious
con
vocations.It has more quietude have objected to the rule- as bearing
Christian Intelligencer pitality and friendship is virtually as
than the metropolis, and a more homo- too heavily upon congregationswhose
Daily will bt* published during the solitary as was Alexander Selkirk on
The
press
has
be' ge neons American file. I he great bulk
means are small, and as burdening oihhis lonesome island.
meeting of the General
I come so fully, positively,and poten- j of its people is composed of those who, I j.,-* unjustly with the support of men
will contain accurate reports of the lially
a^.n'cy> that cvory- in one form or another, still venerate | wllo have given
gi \ en them but a limited
debates, acts, and proceedings, togeth- j
among ali classes and condi- the sanctities of divine truth so
service, or are in other respects not4 en""
titled
to
such
provisions.
But
the
safeer with such documents and editoriali tions of people capable of forming an j as to count materialistic and sensual
articles as may be necessary to furnish | estimate of its power, it is recognize. 1 pursuits of subordinate value. And guard against these dilficulties i> in
as loading the advanced guard of human j there i*. too, something of the old-time the Classis whose power is discretiona clear view of the work of this imporprogress toward ultimate perfection,hospitality still left among its inhah- arv. Practically, however, very few
tant ecclesiastical assembly.
Regarding the press as we do, as capa- it ants, which has not been sacrificed to instances have occurred in which a
ble of rendering the very host service the new customs of an artificial state of church has been obliged to make this
-

-

-

Our author denies thi*. He boldly
not a few whose blood curdled during the conflict grow bold goes back of the writer’s ascertain^

over,

wau given to it with a zeal worthy of
many regular contributors to these be excused from all further service in the
highest ends. In enterprise,darpages, whose names are justly held in the church during such infirmity ; reing,
fickleness, popularity and lack
honor. Foreign and domestic corre- serving, however, to them the title,
of
principle,
it has had few equals. It*
spondence enriches every issue, and in rank, and character,which before such
immorality and anti-religious influences,
every department, care is exercised to declaration they enjoyed.*'
This applies to all ministers, whether which were aptly called of the Satanprovide for the wants, tastes, and aptiic school, contrast painfully with its
tudes of old and young, male and fe- pastors or not, whose infirmities entitle
reports- of sermons, and its professions
male. Thus, with a good promise of them to an official discharge from acof regard for the best interests of men.
usefulness. The Christian Intelli- tive^duties. In a number of cases that
Over the open grave of its late owner
gencer celebrates this memorial year now occur to us, it has been sought for and conductor, charity constrains us to
in the full assurance of hope that its by men of the highest character and
wish for it in the future a new life and
mission will be beneficent and blessed. position, who felt that they could not
a
character with the success which
conscientiously rest under obligations
which they were unable to fulfil. And ought to attend the best type of modWhat Next?
ern journalism. The mischief that it
the Classis to which they belonged
There has been for several years a have gracefully retired them from ac- has done. cannot be undone, but its endesire on the part of some excellent
tire reformation,with its great retive service with tins W ell done, good
Christian men to engraft on the 1* edsources, wou hi put it at the head of the
and faithful servants.”
eral Constitutiona religious amendThe second part of the section from secular papers.
ment by which the Headship of the which we have quoted above directs,
Lord Jesus Christ over the nations
A Protest Answered.

We

have incurred

a “

and quarrelsome over the spoils; they
are exceedingly valorous in words and
are reckless of all consequences, so
that they may but hold the offices and
dispense the patronage of the government. With these factious men we

meaning; makes an

have no sympathy; there is room
enough for two honorable patriotic

“ versity as his starting-point, in ord^.

historical inqxminto the source of it; expect*, from p*.
cuHarities of the writer’s deveh
to find his meaning di verne in some p**
tieular* from the meaning of other i*
spiretl writer*; and then “ take* the

a to arrive, through this way, witho*
hold the other in M any assumption,to the higher unity*
check, and thereby to insure us a good, (See the letter.) We believe that this
honest government. Such parties exceeding care to make no44****^.
should Ik* based on broad, enduring tion ” against the prejudicesof unbeliev.
principles; but deliver us from the ers, itself makes the most dangerous*,
reign of utter unprincipled selfishness, sumption against the dignity of the
and an undignified scramble for the Scriptures anil the foundations ef
faith.
loaves and fishes.
Dr. Van Oosterzee makes a comp^
Van Oosterzee’s Theology of the ison which we will accept as he *tat*
it, but not as he applies it. We, to*,

parties —

dhe one

to

New Testament.

Our review of

protest from

this

work has

elicited

the Independent. In an article on from its res|*?eted author a reply, which
Sabbath-keeping,we spoke of a Sun- we hasten to lay before our readers. It
will Ik*

day evening spent in lewdness, and a
Sunday evening spent in novel-reading, and claimed that in either case the
evening was misspent and God’s commandment was broken. W e were
careful to say that the latter form of
sinning was neither so shameful nor
so dangerous as the other. 1 hereupon,
our neighbor accuses us of a “ lack of
moral perspective”which is “positively shocking;”m ikes its put novel-reading and lewdness in the same category,
and fathers on us the “ simply shameful ” suggestion, that the act of reading a Sunday-school tale at home on
Sunday night is “kindred with that
of the sensual profligate.”
Now, that the Sunday-school storio
arc many of them empty enough, we
promptly concede. But that they are
“ novels ” " ithin the meaning <»1 an article on opening the Mercantile Library,
we do not concede; and the moral pro

found immediately below.

under some misapprehension, we think, that Dr. Van Oosterzee
describes The Christian Intklligknc er as an “ anonymous” critic. Such
an epithet might well have been applied to any contributor who had appeared in our pages without a signature, but we cannot believe that European usage, any more than American,
describes an editorial review by a wellknown and responsible journal as anonymous.
It is by a graver mistake that Dr.
Van Oosterzee sutlers himself to imply
that our estimate of his work was
formed under “ prejudice.” The volume came to us from the publishers
It

must

lx*

hold that the Bible, like the Saviour h
sets forth, is not merely divine, net
merely human, but “ divine-human a
origin and nature.*' But in the h*.
inanity thus penetrated by divinity u«
admit, in either case, no inadvertent
ignorance, •no strife of special diversities to lx* compensated by a higher

harmony. For we demand, as

our

in

former article: In a Bible confessedly
made up in part of human diversity
w

ho shall decide

how

far the hannouy

extends? How many

votes of

the

Sacred College shall it require to estah
li.-h a fact or a doctrine ? In a word,
bow shall a plain man know how much
of the Scripture is inspired, wbe*
the Word of G«m1 is admitted to
not the “ Script

u

an

re-lns *k,” but

inde>

terminate 44 inner unity” — a fundamental thought ” w hich the learned
find developed within it ?
for notice; and we opened it, warmly
It is not without great pain that we
prepossessed in its favor. The estab
are assured of this danger- *«s drift is
lished and en viable reputation of its the theology of the Orthodox -arty of
author gave us assurance of a simple trie Church of Holland; for the evident
The
and pleasant task of earnest commenda- surprise with which Dr. Van Oosterae
cess that juggles the one into the place tion. We were not ignorant, tnoremeet" onr objection" is t.»o clear a
of the other, we will not call “simply >ver, that some of our foremost pastors
proof of tiu* sympathy which his viewi
shocking,” hut will suffer to go un- land laymen were hoping that
a, |lofI'le.
i Church might persuade the learned and
As to the other and the main point, j eloquent Hollander to accept our vnwe would be glad to know whether the | ,-ant professorship.Wit bout deciding Letter from Professor J. J. Via
Oosterzee.
Independent would count it a breaking ! Up0n the probability-or desirableness
I'trecut, May *ith, 1872.
of (*od’s commandment for a \owng of that result, we wen* promising
My attention was called to an article
man to spend a part of the Lord s ourselves tie* gratification of saying The ChristianIntei.i.io enter of the lift
Day in reading one of Fielding's «>r some hearty, pleasant word about the of April last, containing a notice of ;
|K*cuniary provision. It is far more | Smollett's stories, If it would, then in distinguished object of such interested Theology of the Xc\r Teetammd by t
1772-1872-1972.
to mankind, we are not forgetful of society.
The growth of Brooklyn within the likely that the injustice will fall upon tlu* matter of the Sabbath-breaking
Our Centennial Number.
the difierence between the permanent
attention, when we found ourselves friendly hand, who sent me a copy of the
old
and
enfeebled
ministers
than
upon
last
twenty
years
has
been
rapid
and
the
only
matter
in
discussion
—
it,
too,
pressed by the book itself to the pain- paper in question.
In anticipation of the convocation and the transient. Hence it follows
Although I have made it a rule, in gentheir
people.
Besides,
the
changes
of
yet
solid.
It
now
contains
a
populaputs such an act in the category w ith ful-duty of adverse criticism. It was
of the General Synod which is now in that while the importance of the secueral,
to take no notice whatever of aaonypastoral
relation
are
so
frequent,
that
a Lord's- Day act of lewdness. If the not, however, until our estimate of the
session at Brooklyn, we issue, in this lar press is cheerfully admitted, we tion of about 450,000 souls. In extent
mous
criticism, I will in this case pea
long
pastorates
are
the
exception
and
choice had lain between Sunday novel- volume had been privately approved in
number of the Christian Intelligf.x- 1 claim for the well-conductedreligious of territory, it ranks as the second city
down
a few remarks — not so much to opa
cer, a series of articles specially pre- ! press the very front rank in modern in the Union — in population the third. not the rule. Most frequently disabled reading and Sunday w ood chopping, detail by divines of the first and w idest n controversy,or even to defend myielf,
pared by competent writers respecting journalism. Its office is clear, and it It U, however, plain that the day is near clergvmen enter upon some ot her avoca- and we had condemned them both as reputation for candor and theological hut merely to prevent any mi-under^M^
the history and institutions of the its duties be rightly discharged, most when Brooklyn will be second to New- tions, such as teaching, or into secular forms of Sabbath-breaking,our neigh- learning, that we overcame our sincere imr with regard to my meaning, which, I
York only, in point of population, and work, which offers them support, rath- l>or, we suppose, would have wondered repugnance to so unwelcome a task, think, my respected criti*- has not rejstReformed Church in America. The beneficent to Church and State.
sagacious
«*bservcrs think it certain er than to be dependent on their con- at the moral perspective that made and proceeded, with careful courtesy nented quite accurately.
The Reformed Church has ever l>eeii
retrospect of our first century of sepgregations. For those who an* utterly novel-readinga muscular operation to and moderation,to descrilK* Dr. \ an
Never having icon the English- AiMOB*
arate ‘ ecclesiastical existence teems distinguishedlor its love of learning that it must finally come to have a
other I enfeebled, the Widows’ and the Disa- be performed with an axe/ If protest- < losterzcc’s hook.
edition of my work, which was publiriMd
larger
population
than
any
and
its
strenuous
efl'orts
t«>
advance
with suggestivememories and inspirwithout my know ledge. I am of oarse
bled Ministers’Funds proffer some ing were a less solemn performanee,
<>ur review called attention chiefly
ing expectations. ith profound grat- the cause of education in all its phases. American city whatever.
aide to judge its merits, or to say in
Extending from Newtown C reek on small relief, which has cheered the last we would protest against such logic.
to two points; and to these* Dr. Van
itude, we may well “thank God and It was, therefore,early in the field of
far it is a correct reproductionof the orif*
days of a number of their beneficiaries,
Oosterzee addresses his reply.
take courage.” The future glows with religions journalism. The first pro- the north, to Iowan us on the south,
inal Dutch text. But 1 am compelled
and aided their dependent families.
Mr. Sumner’s Speech.
promise. But who shall forecast its duct of its regulated zeal in this direc- ami from the East River to East NewWe
presented instances in’which, as earnestly to plead “not guilty to the •cesBut then* should be some broader and
near or remote probabilities?Statis- tion] was a monthly magazine edited York. Brooklyn comprises at present
The greatest sensation of the last we claimed, the author had either ex- sation. as if I had presented and arram.’sc
more certain system of sustentation for
ticians, estimating the growtli of the by the Rev. William C. Brownlee, an area much larger than that of this
week was the herculean effort of Sena- ceeded or fallen below the obvious the teachings of the Lord and Ilia apoMl*
this class of men and for their families.
population by decades from the login- 1).I>. It was ably and successfully island, and is well opened, paved,
tor Sumner to talk down President meaning of the inspired text : As w hen, in an expose which purj*ort«*dto be pnw*
The lx*vites were amply provided for
lighted,
ami
supplied
with
water
fn-m
conducted
through
a
period
ol
four
ning of the government, tell us that
Grant. Mr. Sumner apparently for- on the one hand, St. 'eter's expressions Iv ami thoroughly historical,in a manner
under the Mosaic economy. New
which was most in accordance with my
the
Ridgewood
Reservoir.
There
is,
Years,
when
it
was
succeeded
by
The
in the next fifty years we may have an
gets that no man can be talked down concerning the “preaching to the
Testament
precept
and
example
endogmatic opinions and views.
however,
a
movement
which
must
soon
hundred millions of people or more. Christian Intki.i.igkm er.
or written down in this country, un- spirits in prison” were made to assert
As far a« I am aw are of, I have not made
force
the
righteous
claim.
carry,
to
include
the
whole
of
Kings,
The first number of this paper was
But by what standard of human measless he is findish enough to become his that “the Gospel of reconciliationwas
use of the Lon! and His apostles to MJ
All
enlightened
governments
take
County
w
ithin
the
corporate
limits
of
urement can the growth of the Church issued on Saturday, August 7th, isao,
own executionerby talking or writing proclaimed t«> the dead, even the un- anything which I am not ready to pro**.
be prefigured ? One hundred years at 240 Pearl-street. Printer, William Brooklyn, and when that has been once good care of their army and navy of- indiscreetly.
happy dead;** and, on the other, our Sa- h<»t h on historical and exegetical groan- h.
ficers, and of their common soldiers
ago Methodism lived in the persons of A. Mercein. Editor, Rev. C. D. \N tst- effected, its future enlargement as a
Shortly after President Grant's :»<*- viour's words concerning being “cast that they really did say. Moreover,it
city will hardly admit of rivalry on j and sailors, when laid aside from acthe two Wesleys, and of their persecut- brook, D.D. It was owned and pubression to office, certain members of into hell-fire,where their worm dicth was not my intention to write • Wblk*^
tive duty. The Methodist Episcopal
ed adherents in English cities and col- lished by an association, all of whose this continent. < >f course, it should bi
dogmatic theology of the New Testamm^
said, since it is truth, that the growth Church places upon its superannuated j >“* """ Par,-V beSan a "u'a,, an,‘ maltg- «>»t, ->->.1 the hre ts not quenched, wore hut merely to offer a biblical theology
lieries, and among the lowly classes. members have entered into their final
list with a suitable mittend, everv aged | nant personal warfare on him, because 1 only made to assert that the punishWhat prophet of their own could have rest. The size of the sheet was 144 of Brooklyn is, in fact, the overflow of
he had not appointed them to office. rnent of sin is “inflicted in eternity.” the New Testament writings; that i*toMJ,
and
disabled
clergyman
whose
ease
de
New-York.
In
a
certain
sense,
these
4 inches per page, ami
foreseen the magnificent successes which inches’ by
To the credit of the opposite party, it To such specific objection to his own a review of the teachings of C'hrirt
His apostles, arranged in such a manner «•
two
great
cities arc one. They have mauds it. The Presbyterian Church
presented
a
very
neat
and
handsome
were celebrated in its centennial a few
mav Ik* s:ii»l that it held aloof from quoted expressions. Dr. Van Oosterzee would enable me to show what theywrff
has
a
large
Annuity
Fun-1,
which
is
years ago, or even the world-embrac- appearance. After Dr. Westbrook's, been one from the beginning, and when
that style <*f warfare, until an appar- replies in general: “As far as I am did sav, without the least pretensioR to*
administered under restrictions that
ing Church work which the General withdrawal from the editorial position, the Bridge over the East River shall
ent fissure was made by the attacking “aware of, 1 have not made use of the more systematic treatment. The queflO^
limit its application to a certain class of
Conference is now concluding in the Rev. Augustus Abeel filled the place have been completed, their identity of
party.
44 Lord and His apostles to say any- what do we. in accordancewith the
thus vacated for about one year. Then interest will lx? still more apparent. applicants. At the late I>i<K*esan Concity of Brooklyn ?
Senator Sumner was early soured,
thing which I am not ready to prove, inir* of Christ and His earliest mess
A century ago, American Presbyte- an arrangement was made which se- Members of the Synod who ran com- vention of the Protestant Episcopal and he has lost no opportunity of “ both on historical and exegetical have to accept as truth eternal, doe* 9*
mand the time will find profit and Church, held in Newark, N. J., Bishop
properly belong to a thoroughly hi*toric*l
rianism was in its struggling infancy, cured the services of Rev. Drs. De
venting his ]>ersonal spleen, very much “grounds, that they really did say”
pleasure
in
visiting
Prospect
Park, Odenheimer, in his charge, recommendWitt,
Knox,
and
Brownlee
as
joint
feeling its way feebly toward position
to the damage of his own reputation. an answer which seem« to us to lack investigation,but l>eing of a
ed
his
clergy
t«>
j°in
the
44 Clerical
the
rooms
of
the
Historical
Society,
philoso-physicalnature, must of ngb^li*
and power among the religious denom- conductors of The Intklligkni er,
In his latest vain and angry attack, he both the dignity of silence ami the efthe
new
Library
Building,
the
AcadeLeague,”
which
is
a
kind
of
ministerial
a place, not in this work, but in my
inations. To-day its power girdles and which we need not say gave it
has dashed himself as against a rock. ficacy of sjK*ech. To have vindicated
mutual
protection
company,
founded
of Systematic Theology, of whichan
my
of
Art,
and
other
notable
places.
great strength and influence. For a
the world.
General Grant’s habitual and dignified in any single instance the interpreta- translation has been offered to the Londm
u|K>n
purely
benevolent
principles,
and
The
daily
press
of
Brooklyn
—
the
Our own Church, fettered by singu- few years after them. Rev. John II.
silence is too much for his enemies, tion which we impugned might have press, and is to appear very shortly.
Eagle, Union, and Time* — are fit repre- confined to that denomination. Life
lar restrictions, has grown more during Bevier was editor.
whether singly or combined; if he discredited all objections of this sort
In a purely historical inquiry, *** a
At length, in 1852, the General Syn- sentatives of their intelligentconstitu- insurance in some of its best forms of- would only talk as Andrew Johnson
the last half century than during all
but
for an author merely to say that was here intended, it was both natural
ency, and deserve here an honorable fers facilitiesfor congregations to prothe previous period of its two hundred od appointed a committee, consisting
did, they would make short work of he believe* himself to be right and his necessary that the human aspect °f
mention
for their careful methods in vide handsomely for pastors and their
and fifty years of existence on this con- of Rev. Drs. De Witt, Ferris, and
reviewer to Ik? wrong, will scarcely turn Writ should appear in a somewhat
families, and there is an association him.
light than the Divine — which w*A bow***
tinent. She is only now fairly pre- Fisher, to select an editor. They se- reporting, collating, ami publishing the
Mr. Sumner’s arrogance was never the edge of a serious criticism.
no means denied. It forms, of Cwmt*1
pared for exerting her legitimate cured the services of Rev. E. S. Porter, proceedingsof all religiousbodies ami for this express object located in the more conspicuous than in his last efThe matter of Inspiration,how- by
institutions within their domain. Bible House. But there is yet needed
part
of such an inquiry to ask for the
D.D.
He,
as
our
readers
know,
constrength as a representative of the Refort to defame one who has rendered ever, chiefly engage* Dr. \ an Oosterof the teachings,to trace the proeeM
They
do this daily all the year round, in every denomination some compreducted
this
journal
through
a
period
formed theology, and of the Presbytehensive, self-regulating system, under infinitely superior services to his coun- zee’s attention. He do*s not claim, Ik? development which the writers bar* j**
rianism of the continent of Europe. of quite sixteen years, with energy, and thus contribute to the intellectual,
try. General Grant will live in history, it observed, that wo have misunder- through, to take into account the !•**
ecclesiastical control, which, with the
Should the great Head of the Church courage, and success. His withdrawal moral, and social improvement of their
honors of official retirement, will also and hi* achievements will Ik* admired stood or misrepresented his views on diversity and real harmony in their resp*0
be pleased to continue her separate ex- in 1868 left the paper in charge of the many readers.
furnish the means for making that re- long after Charles Sumner's very exist- this important point. He simply vin- tive views.
istence during another hundred years, Rev. E. R. Atwater, who had filled
Such an attempt must naturally
tirement respectable and comfortable. ence shall have lKX?n forgotten. Dur- dicates them, and that upon this m»The Last Legislature.
the chronicler of that year of our Lord, faithfullyfor many years the chair of
ga
fried as a grave offence by those wh°^^
centennial year ought not to pass ing the darkest hours of the Rebellion, ticeable ground: that to lielieve in a
1972, may record a history which shall office editor. In October of last year
Whatever may have been the This
upon
the sacred writers as Xotorii
without the ample endowment of our the hearts of all true men in the nation M plenary” inspirationof the Scrip- aria Sj>. 8., as amanuenses of tbeWriJJ
illustrate the providence of God upon The Christian Intelligencer be- shortcomings of our late Legislature,
own wise and generous Sustentation began to l>cat with hope at the steady tures is to believe in a “ mechanical ” Spirit, who, with an authority abso uUjy
a scale of grandeur exceeding our ut- came once more the property of an as- one thing may be said of the body
ami successful advance of General inspiration; and that the notion of
most present forethought. But suc- sociation of gentlemen, who, as with worthy of all praise. It will l>e re- Fund. Its effect can hardly be over- Grant from Donaldson to Vicksburg, a mechanical inspiration is exploded, infallible, wrote down in every speei*!*
estimated, both in removing obstacles to
mechanically, what the Hoi? Spirit
cess mnst depend entirely upon faithful- one mind, are intent upon raising it to membered that not a dollar was approfrom Vicksburg to Missionary Ridge, Just here lies the dangerous fallacy tated. To those who maintain :hl- P
entrance
upon
the
ministry,
and
in
the
ness to her sacred trust. The kingdom the highest attainable place in relig- priated for sectarian purposes, and also
blessings with which it will crown the and from Missionary Ridge to Ap- which we reject. A mechanical inspira- sition, the Holy Scriptures arc
of God cometh not with observation. ious journalism. W hatever wise ex- a constitutional amendment was propomattox Court-House. There was a tion would very certainly be plenary. an, _
a theological
and ecclesiastical
______ _ _
latter days of men whose labors entitle
Yet in that kingdom the movements penditure of money, unwearied enter- posed to be submitted to the people by
steady,
unfaltering
advance
from
vic- But inspirationmay be plenary and not juris, and the mere appeal to ercTJ
them at least to freedom from want
are measured by the Divine plan, and prise, and the best combination of cul- which such appropriationswould be
tory to victory; the armies of the ene- mechanical.The Calvinistic Churches yeypawrai is sufficient to rilaaoe
in sickness and old age.
they press forward with a momentum tivated minds can do, to make The hereafter absolutely prohibited.
my were always defeated and captured, of America, and our own Church pre- objection, or to call the man who
„ I, be
be silenced
siiencea an infidel.
innuei. But this -which the world can neither explain Christian Iltelligkncera religious
and Grant came out of the war with a eminently, believe* in an inspiration
1
James Gordon Bennett.
family
paper,
w'orthy
of
patronage,
of inspiration is also to my deepest f0^11
nor resist. Like great physical convulMinisters Emeriti.
The death of James (Jordon Bennett, name unsullied and invincible. It which, cooi>erating with the human in- tion untenable, refuted by a hundred^**^
sions and national revolutions, the mor- confidence, and respect, they intend to
nowhere in the geiptur**
The Constitution of the Reformed the senior proprietor and editor of the needed the heart and courage of a dividuauty ot each writer, yet
al and religious changes that shake the do and are doing.
Ccesar
to
combat
and
overcome
the
him,
within
the
evident
scope
and
and
no longer maintained, M f**1
New-York
Herald,
occurred
on
SaturHaving but just entered on the ex- Church in America contains a section
world have their hidden sources, and
difficulties
and
danger*
to
his
country
po«e
of
his
writing,
the
channel
of
- by any creditable tbeolog'**
hml®
am aware of,
which provides for the honorable re- day evening at his residence on W ashobey the higher laws of the mediato- ecution of this their high purpose, we
with
which
he
had
to
contend,
and
fallible
divine
truth.
Under
this
view.
on the continent of Europe, howcf*?.
tirement and support of its aged and ington Heights, in the seventy-seventh
rial throne. Pentecost, and the Refor- think they are entitled to very high
Mr. Sumner now taunts him with be- the interpreter of any inspired man is thodox and pious he n»*J ^eyear of his age.
disabled
ministers,
and
which
we
think
mation, and the great revivals of the praise for what they have already acThe daily papers occupy much space ing a Cwsar. A man who has suc- to answer these simple questions; it has done more harm thaM ^
is not found in any other form of
since it has engendered • g*®**
century, and the triumphs of modern complished. The future w'ill allow
church government except that of the with the record of his life and labors cessfully handled a million of armed What is his scope ? and what does he ot d> ubt, and occasioned
miasions, are not to be understood in them to enlarge and perfect their
Methodist Episcopal Church: “Min- as a journalist.His acknowledged men, and has, humanly shaking, say ? To answer even these questions, tradiction, which could not be e*B9*»
the light of ordinary ecclesiastical prog- plans, and make experience tributary
brought his country out of overwhelm- | —
indeed,
require
no little gxinaaid. There is a Docetk BibhoWgj
W"-* will
---- often
*
*
isters who, by reason of old age, or principle of action was to make every- ---rem. Perhaps in 1972 the millennial to their liberal devising*.
ing
difficulties
and
dangers,
is
not
one
breadth
of
learning
and
study.
But just as there is a Docetic Christology.
thing bend to the success of his paper.
Of the editorial management it is habitual sickness and infirmities, either
sun may be shining full-orbed upon a
to
be
blown
away
by
a
breath
of
a
when
a
reverent
scholar
has
fully
redeemed world. But whatever may not for us to speak. The editor in chief of mind or body, are not capable of Of its very remarkable career and of vindictive opponent. Mr. Sumner has weighed the form and circumstances one is as wrong and destructive
other, because it does no justice to the
its character, we have only to say that
be at the end of this oi>ening century, is aided in his heavy work by four well- fulfilling the duties of the ministry,
coadjutors
in
his
assault
who
deserve
of
the
inspired
utterance,
and
so
reached
human aspect of Holy Scrij»ture. ^
let the Reformed Church stand in her known pastors, whose pens have done may, upon applicationand sufficient it has reflected the life-purposesof its
ble, as well as the Saviour, bean not
to
be
spoken
of
with
even
less
respect.
the
writer’s
meaning,
that
meaning
lot, and do her daily work, and leave high service in the domain of religions proof of such incapacity being made founder. This was his ambition, his
mere human, as little as * mere di
Now
that
the
dangers
of
battle
are
stands
forth
to
him
as
the
truth
of
God.
tb© events of her future with God. literature.Besides these, there are to the Classis, be declared emeriti, and ruling passion, and bis whole strength
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Cjjt Christian Irtlflltgmcrr, C^tirsbag, |unc 6, 1672.
rather divine-humanin tioos (that's true : how could they be pronature. The one side may not cured otherwise*) and the 44 four membe sacrificed to the other, but both ought bers ” who declined uniting in the moveto be united in perfect harmony. Chrisment (Rev. Drs. Hutton, Cole, Taylor, and
tian scientific research teaches, by means Hon J. W. Ferdon), acted independentlyof
of its most reliable and best representa- each other and from prudential reasons,
ckJlrtC4ar,but is

stone. It

is a Qothic structure, with very
tasteful stained -glass windows. As I was
about passing out of the lecture-room, the
feminine sexton hoped I would excuse the
dirt, as there had been a meeting there the

origin and

evening l>efore. The remark was wholly
; uncalled for, as there was not an atom of
dirt to be seen anywhere, either in the

that it is necessary to distinguish
between Revelation and Scripture-book;
between the Bible and the Word of God ;
between this Word as spoken by Christ,
sad as it has been taught by His first witnesses. To identify the one with the other of these several cases must necessarily
lead to an unlimited confusion of tongues
in the theological and ecclesiasticalworld.
The inspiration of the boly writers uiust
be accepted, not in the mechanical,but in
the dynamical sense of the word, and detirtf,

which it is not necessary to publish in detail. The eight members also signed the
request as independentlyof each other as church or lecture-room. I bad noticed its
the four did, and for the only reason, “ to perfect cleanlinesswith admiration, and wo*
inquire os to a suitable candidate for the therefore not surprised at a hint that should
vacant chair, and report at the next meet- call my attention to it. I reflected on the
ing ” of the committee. Nothing more or contrast between this tidy church and one
less.
where I chiefly attend. There the sexton
44 It is no secret that a wide difference of
is of the masculine gender, and is neither
opinion exists (and a growing dissatisfac-1 clean in his person nor is the church ever
tion) among many of the warmest friends ’ thoroughly clean. The organ is directly
of and contributorsto the Seminary.” If behind the pulpit ami in full view of the
anything more is said about Dr. James congregation,and I can certify that the
Anderson, he would like to know who it is, mouldings on the front of the black-walnut
and not be fired at from behind etlitorialcase of the organ have not l»een dusted
hat tern s.
James Anokhson. : within the six calendar months last past.
1 The carpets are not swept clean at any time.
I often "see the same ravelling* lay on the
The Scudder Dispensary.
carpet in front of the pulpit week after
Previouslyaeku»wled£«*d ............
00
week. I would like to exchange sextons
Mis. M. M. Itauchy,cl«uw of the lloght
10 00
Mt>. Hichter, per Rev. E. P. Injjerwoll 10 00 with Dr. Edgar, ami would give some1

that their truly and
true human personality and individuality
be not destroyed, but rather exalted and
glorifiedby the influence of the Holy
Scriptures. Not the fact of inspiration,
but rather the theory of plenary (that is,
mechanical and literal)inspiration, as it
fined in such' a

manner

...

was developed and taken under their pronot by the Reformers themselves,
but by the scholastic doymatici of the Member of Oreenbu#h Church of Gallatin. $1 00
thing to uiake the bargain.
Gold ..............................1 00 2 OO
17th century, is in danger. Not unlike a
Solomon said there was ** nothiug new un fortress which in no lorg r tenable, it was
$S87 UO tier the sun.” However true it might have
defended last of all by Ciaussan in Switzer; l>een when he made the remark, we see variland, 1S42; but has since been left by alous things in these latter days that strike us
most every one, also by Tholttck, also by
differently;for example, in passing through
(torrcsiiomlcncr.
De Pressens**, also by Godet.
I the streets of Easton, I saw’ a boy busily cnFrom this point of view, I have written
| gaged in shelling peas with a clothcaEaston, Pa., June 1st, 1872.
my Manual, and from the same position it
I wringer, and the marvel was that he did
I came hither by the Central Railroad | his work admirably and rapidly, without
must be examined by every one who wishes
to be fair- in his judgment. It is my linn of Ncw-Jerseyyesterday afternoon,and I ! the slightest damage to the peas or clothesconviction that this historicalstudy of the commend the managers of it for the public I wringer. By this method, the old, tireNew Testament writings, far from being a spirit they have shown in running quick i some, jMTfuiutory mode of shelling pens
detriment to the holyTause of our common and numerous train** over the road, and for i can be dispensed with, and a bushel can be
faith, tends rather to strengthen it. In this developing a b**au*ifulpart of the State of j shilled nicely in fifteen or twenty minutes,
respect, I do not hesitate to appeal to every New-Jersey, which but for the encourage- and that without touching the fingers to a

previous Assemblies. And os any future
Assembly will have power, on sufficient
grounds, to rule just the other way, it was
thought by some that the best method of
settling the question would be to submit
to the Presbyteriesan alteration of the
Constitution, providing, in express terms,
for the* election of elders for limited periods of service. An effort to pass an overture to this effect was made at the close* of
the session, but was laid on the table by a

vote of 112 to 111, the memlK-rs being
counted as they stood ou the floor. A paper opposed to this, and referring to the
judicial decision just made as all-sufficient,
was also laid on the table.

my book without prejuno destructive, but rather
an apologetrcal tendency, and the bearing
to show, as is evident from a great numlxT
of cases, the higher harmony of the New
Testament doctrines, -notwithstanding
yea, by means of their relative diversity.
See especially p;>gcs 50-52, and the final
one

who has

read

dice that it has

—

suggestion.

A

ment afforded by a generous accommodation jK.a_ pods onU are touched in
of the puldie, would have been s ill unde- ! fading the wringer.
veloped. Now. the whole line of the road
Yours resj»ect fully, N". Pausmi*.
is thickly studded with pretty towns and
vi. ages, containing a teeming population,
The General Assembly cf the
overflowing from New- York. The ferry
boats and the car-* are perfectly clean and
Presbyterian Church.
neat : the cars an- thoroughly washed when
they come in the «U*|>ot, even to their
Dktuoit, Mi. ii., May 2nth.
trucks. When you Consider the filthy cars
At five o'clock this afternoon the gavel
I and ferry-boats of the old New-Jersey road
of the Moderator fell for the last time in
— but comparisons arc odious.
the course of this Assembly, and tht* body
1

1

.

irmonv as it here reveals
itself, between such different men and
writings, separate*! from each other by
centuries of time, appears inexplicable, unless we assume that the fundamental
I spent a part of tin* w inter of ls:?**’_«ijji
was formally de. lan d to lx- dissolved; anthought, of which the Old Testament may
his borough it was then called) citv. The other As-i-mMy » hosen in like m inner be
be termed the proclamation,and the New habitable part of the town was then bounding rcpiired t.» meet in the (Antral church
Testament the fulfilment, is the fruit of a | cd on the north by the Biishhill,which of Baltimore, Dr. Joseph T. Smith's. «.n tinspecial divine revelation, graduallymade ! empties into the Delaware, on the east by third Thursday of May.
known by its bearers, and in such a way the Delaware, on the south by the Lehigh,
The session has been a long and very
that later revelations did not contradict w hich also empties into the Delaware, and
labori >us one. The impression of the great
the earlier ones, hut rather explained and on the west by an abrupt hill underlaid
ability of the house has grow.* as its busicompleted them. The inner unity of with limestone. The town was then about ness has advanced. Tin-speakinghas been
Scripture is the great proof that we have four-fifths of a mile square, and beyond the
of a high order— some of the displays of
before us something very different from streams was shut in by. hills on all sides ;
forensic tah nt being such as would do
sporadic remains of Jewish and Christian now the city has burst over the hills on
honor to any delil»erativebody or any <»<literature. An organized whole like this every side, and largely into New-Jersey on
casion. The patient attention t.> duty on
is not the product of human reflection and the east, under the name of Phillip-burgh
the part of the nu mbers has also In-en noteresearch,hut is the fruit of a higher guid- , LJlst evening I went to look where the old worthy; and while some matters of imance. And the .entire structureof the Court-house stood, and I found it had van- portance have not succeeded in gaining all
theology of the New Testament now com- ishetl, and in its place was a pretty little
the time that should have been devoted to
pleted merits of itself, and in connection park enclosed by an in*o railing. I then tligrn. these were only exceptional cases.
with, that of the Uhl Testament, the in- wandered westwardly through Northainp- As a rule, ample consideration has been ac
scription :
He th^t built all things i* ' ton-streetto the top of the hill to the west ! ,.,,,.,1,.^t., weighty business; and the A God.”
of the former town, and found a new court
'•embly can go down to it** constituency
Lastly. The conviction of the anony- hou-c built ou it.-* top, a very tin*- structure, with a rccor 1 of which it need not i>e
mous critic of my Manual, “that the theol indeed, and a great improvement on tin* obi
ashamed
ogy of the New Testament is most safely stone building, which was ugly an 1 unIt was interesting to note how frequently
learned out of the New Testament,” corre- sightly for an edifice that has so much to during the session the well known parlia
sponds entirely with my own; but whilst do with human heart-stringsas court -hous«-8 menturv devices for rutting off debate were
we aim at ' the same object, we differ with usually do. This thing of the past had made use of. Twice, if not thre e, the ** preregard to our choice of the means. He been transplantedand beautified, and was vious question” was put ; and the motion
wishes to proceed from the higher unity of surrounded by many fine resid ern es, and in ‘•to lay on the table " was rrjMMt**dlvc mthe doctrines, without entirely closing his the background was a large and strong- ployed. In most eases no harm w as done.
eyes to their diversity. I, on the contrary, looking jail.
But in one or two instances,the operation of
take the diversity us my starting point, in
This morning I i rossed the Bu-hkill, and these motions was a little seven, not to sny
order to arrive, through this way, without climbed up a stairway on the opposite bank, unjust ; and yet the harmony and good feelany assumption, to the higher unity, in alxiut two hundred feet al»ove the level of ing of the Assembly were scan el\ distuiix*d.
which I find, as it seems to me, the great thecreek. until I reached Lafayette College, Indeed, so manifest was the cordial unity
proof that the New Testament is and re- situated on a high plateau overlookingthe of the body, ami all invidious distinctions
maineth the faithful charter of the divine whole city. Certainly 1 never saw u more and memories were so completely lost siuht
revelationof God's mercy and truth in beautifullandscape than was then spread of, that no one eotil I doubt that the influChrist Jesus, unto the salvation of our lost out before me. I could look eastward over ences cf the Divine Spirit were present
race.
Phitlip-buruh and the many beautiful villas through all the proceedings.Even where
If my work, with all its imperfections, that surround it, and to the southward
conflictwas anticipated, it utterly failed to
may add something to the efforts to make across the Lehigh I could see the Delaware appear; and quest ions t hat seemed beforethis revelation better understood by the elbowing its way between the high hills,
hand to be encompassed with the gravest
studying youth of our generation, and, and the hills were covered with woods in , difficultieswen- settled with promptness
by that means, to strengthentheir faith in
places and then highly cultivated to their and facility.
its suprtonatural character, I will have very tops, covered ou all sidys by orchards,
A liotahle instance of thi- was the action
abundant reason to thank the grace of wheatfields, meadows, and newly-ploughed taken on the subject of “* Benevolence and
God most humbly for this l»oon.
fiebls planted w ith corn. I had never been Finance.” The * Central Treasury '* scheme
upon this hill before. The town was all on had alarmed not a ft w in the Church; and
Professorial.
the flat below on my former visit, and it some of the Philadelphia brethren, especialWe publish the following as a matter of Ircing winter there was no special tempta- ly, had come to the Assembly prepared to
courtesy to the author. Both sides of a tion to climb up College bluff, but upon such make strong oppositionto any such plan.
question are necessary to its full under- a lovely morning as this was, with such a But when the intention to establish a censtanding, and to intelligentaction upon it. magnificentpanorama as lay before me, the tral treasury was disclaimed — when the
The statements of our respected friend will view was enchanting. Some pi ice not measure proposed was the appointment of
hardly alter the conclusions of the editorial half so fine on the Rhine would be overrun a committee of fifteen to supervise the beto which exception is taken, nor do wc see
with tourists, and be written up in all nevolence of the churches and attempt to
how the cxtra-otficial course which is thus shades of prose and verse. This place, how - stimulate and systematizeit. and when it
explained relievesthe case of its apparent ever, being only three hours from New- York, was agreed to make the treasurer of the
infelicity.
is of course overlooked. Lafayette College
Board of Home Missions the treasurer of
Mr. Editor: I accept the position of be- was originally a large three-story quadran- the committee, to whom the churches
ing “responsiblefor the publication of the gular stone building, with a mansard roof might, not must, send their gifts for distriVan Oosterzee correspondence,” as Rev. and a basement, making five floors in all. bution, it was found that no ground for
Dr. W. J.. R. Taylor told me I should be. Last year a wing of brick with brown-stone contentionwas left, ami the action w as carDr. James Anderson does not often back trimmings was built upon the east end, and ried through by a consent so general as to
down.
now a wing of the same materials is being l>e virtually unanimous. To this result,
-I will give this matter a little more 44 ex- built on the west end of the old edifice. the speech of John Taylor Johnston. Esq.,
planation ” as to its origin.
These additions will, when completed,give on one side, and that of Dr. Musgmve on
At a meeting of the Committee on the greater facilitiesfor the College library, the other, largely contributed.
Vacant Professorship,held January 30th, laboratory, ami lecture-room. There arc
In my previous letter I referred to the
1872 (eleven members present), “ after a about two hundred students at present, and judicial case involving the question of the
general interchangeof opinions and views, the scores of robins hopping tamely around limited tenure of the office of elder. The
in reference to the vacant professorship, the grounds sung sweetly of the humanity full statement of the facts then made
and the state of the Seminary, it was agreed of the students.
renders a repetition now unnecessary. It
that each member make inquiries as to a
After looking around the building, and remains to l>e added that the trial was a
proper candidate for the vacant chair, taking a long, lingering look at the land- protracted one, resulting in a refusal to
and report at the next meeting.” (A true scape, as I was al>out to leave, I met one sustain the complaint against the Synod of
copy of the approved Minutes. James An- of the professors. He pointed out to rne Philadelphia. The decision is regarded as
the denominations represented by the eight virtuallyinterpreting the constitutionof the
derson, Sec.)
The letter of request says: 44 We, the church-spires below. There was the Pres- Church so as to allow the limited term of
undersigned members of the Committee.” byterian church, the German Reformed, service where it is preferred. The vote
The Minutes »ay: 44 That each member the Lutheran, the Catholic, and others, stood thus: to sustain, 145; not to sustain.
make inquiry, and report at the next meet- also the American Reformed church of our 173. This result, so far as it legitimately
ing.” There does not, after all, seem to be own Dr. Edgar, which I at once proposed reaches, is to be loyally respected by all
much differenceas to the liberty or author- to descend and visit. I found a laborer in good Presbyterians;and yet there are very
ity of “ we members,” or “ each member.” front of it grading the sidewalk. On asking many who cannot help believing, just as
All that 44 we members ” did is just what him if I could get into the church, he point- they have always believed, that the system
u each member ” was requested to do. In
ed to a tall, spare woman coming out of a of periodical election is not, directly or by
all this I do not ssc that the prerogatives
neighboring house as the sexton. On ap- implication,favored by the Constitution.
plication to her, she very kindly unlocked It was impossible not to observe bow diffiof tht committee were assailed, or its dignity insulted, especially when eight out of
the door, and showed me the whole interior cult it seemed to keep apart the two que»twelve signed the request to 4 make in- of the building. She evidently took great tions, whether such a plan is desirable,
quiries as to a proper candidatefor the vapride in it, as well she might, for a neater and whether it is rune constitutional.The
cant
4
and more comfortable interior I never saw. latter was the only one involved really in
The right of eight members to do what There was exhibited throughouta perfec- the judicial cose. Yet the other was con"xh “ member ” was requested to do, I tion of good taste in the decorationof the utantly suggested ; while the fact that some
presume cannot be questioned. The com- church and all its appointments.The pews goo of the churches already have the 44 limitmittee as such is only responsiblefor its and the pulpit are made of solid black-wal- ed service ” rule evidently emliarrassed the
•cts, as they officiallyappear upon the*Min- nut. In the rear of the church is a lecture- case in the minds of not a few of the memofc*. “The individual signaturesto the room, in keeping with all the rest, and over bers.
The decision in this matter is understood
request to Dr. Anderson to w rite Dr. Van
it is the Sabbath-schoolrooms. The exteriOosterzee were procured by personal applica- or of the building, with its spire, u built of to be contrary to the deliverancesof »H
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During the progress of this case, the
Synod was defended with singular ability
and weighty argument by the Her. Messrs.
William E. Moore and B. L*. Agnew. The
Hon. J. Ross Snowden and Rev. Dr.
Nevin spoke ably on the other side ; but
the fullest argument in support of the complaint was that of George Junkin. Esq.,
who discussed the whole subject in u mas-

.

tection,

DEATHS.
Wm/kV
a

have attended a gatheringof the whole As- brought up a Lutheran; following for the
sembly in one place. On the first evening, most of his life the sea; for many years ror
3»> em.U ; f*r ,dl
o*
Messrs. James F. Joy, Fr. d crick Wet more, in the naval service of the United States;
•Sr" iaWMMli/ *ror4<*
t*. znn
Jacob S. Farrand, and Hovcy K. Clarke whose love of adventure led him out to
BRADY — la thl»i city, on Thnrsdav.May tad. of
threw' open their homes; and on the sec- this unfrequented region, and whose enopen mot :a. Carrie L.. eldest (Uofrhter—
of Abner and
ond, similar entertainmentswere given by thusiastic and untiring labor is slowly Deborah Brady. In the tilth year of her s.e.
Though dasth came •nddenly to onr young friend. It
Messrs. Franklin Moore, George 8. Frost, bringing its wonders to light. By his own didd ________
„
not And her Qtiprennrad.
She had served U «1 fr>*n
her
early
wnmanb-------Awia4.aDd always
•
found her hicrtiest
John 8. Newberry, and Mrs. D. Thompson. resolutetoil, he has exhumed nearly all that pleasure
to retistpus duties. She will he mimed fr— .
rhurrh end It* school-,but shove *H niH -be be
His Excellency Governor Baldwin also are at present within the reach of ohserva her
mourned In th*t broken home where she a os sc u-ereceived the Assembly in his charming man- tion, and his kindly courtesy is equal to ful The inrslld mother, the lor In*: fsth.-r.sod the
w,,, flndlt hard ,o ,,*y*
° <j**di
sion, interesting as the former home of Gen.
his untiring toil. With eager interest, pa
CRANE- At Ha*tin£--on-Hndson Pndsy Msr stth.
Cass. He had previously been welcomed to tiently answering all our questions, and de2 r.m., after s brief but painful IUu— — DmU Cixae,
the floor of the Assembly, when he address- lighted to carry us from wonder to wonder, In the ffTth year of his age. *• Ilavln„ > do,;.-* to depart and be with Christ ”
ed them in a brief, but neat and approprihe made our day in his company memorable DRI RY— At Rhineherk. Tuesday. Msy mtL Hannah
E- Drury, eldest daughter of Samuel and Catharine
ate speech. The Governor is of the Epis- for its pleasure.
D_J>rury.a*;ed_M year- O-efaww J
copal Church, and is spoken of as a man of
As far as it has been explored, thi* -plTW,TT— At Marbietown. 5- ter On . N. Y.. May
-«h.
Janette
Room,
wifs
of
J
>hn
De
Win.
*jre*i »
distinguished lilieralityaud noble Christian
forest of stone ranges nine miles in length year*. 1 month 10 days.
A u- fu! Christian
life
spirit.
rtian life,
ending in pea* eftal and
by alnaut a quarter of a mile in breadth. umphant
death- H**1 will be deeplr felt b- I
Other entertainmentsof a more private Doubtless its extent is really much greater, fstnil?
fatnilv and friends
frte
by the
tda^ as- weU
weU aas hr
the North < burvL
Marhlrtowa. of which -he had lone been a consistent
character 1 am hardly at liberty to speak of ; but this is all of it that has been reached meinl*er;hut our comfort is In the previous
a— urance
nor will I do more than refer to a delight- as yet. Almost all the trees are of great " Blcst-ed are the dead who die
FARMER — At Coxaackie V v
kcis
ful steamboat excursion enjoyed by the size, and are broken transversely; whe- CbriaUnsAdmna. wife of wmiam tiannJr ?n the SMh
jemr of oer age.
members on last Saturday afternoon.
ther by the first awful convulsion that
Mr-^Faru.crwa- a beloved member .d the Fir-t ReBut us I cannot recite every item of busi- hurled them over, or by subsequent move- fortned church, fthc was a cherh-hed friend id Mr
Walton tv Stontenburvb. whom -he -oou followedto
ness, so my time and your space would fail
ments of the enchasing strata, who can th* re*t of the ftaint- hi heeven. It her dca’h the
whole community -o-tain- a -evrrr Josa. Imrin*' her
me, if I should attempt to descrilK.*all that tell? They all lie northward and south- 1 >nc illness, which -be bore with C*hr -tUn resiraattaa.
-he felt her -elf greatly -upnorted by the comfort- of
was done by the good people of Detroit, to ward; except where they have evidently the religion of Js-n*. She looked forward U> her deDeath had no terrelieve,the cares of the Assembly, and to stood so close together, that, in falling, they parture with cheerful ouijx (-nre. ______
rors for h.-r. She walked thnwigh the vsUev of the
minister to the enjoyment of all its mem- have been thrown across each other. We «U*<U»wr* of death, fearing do evfl. for tht Shepherd
wa- w ith her and with Hi- rod and ill- -tatfeenmfortsd
bers. Surely nothing was left undone that came on one, thirty feet long and he'
m. a. h.
kindly feeling, large generosity, and exqui- five in diameter, lying athwart a hill-slope: rH/H'YERu 1 o1toU cl,v* Mi,v **h. *1 Fannie, wife
of George H Hlllyer. and oaaghtcr of Garrett E.
site last • could prescribe. And the l>est and at right angles to it, and resting on its W luaut" At Amity. N. Y.. on the morning of -May
tribute t<» their success, in all that they did, upper edge, were three more, only a little 31-t. -I Warren,
infant -on of Sarah Maria and Her.
U to confess that it would !*e a difficult lask less in bulk than itself. In another place W II lam W, Lei-on. a^ti 1® month- and ! day*.
MOII.V. — At Hoboken. X. J.. W »y ItAn, Caroline
stool a broken stump, and near it a corre
to enumerate their good offices, or to set a
Bertha Doris, d-nghter of Rev. Leopold and Mr-. Cornelia Mohn. aged 7 year-. ! mouth, and 1*» days.
bound to the pleasureswhich they put spending shaft, and a splintere1 fragment,
as if it had been a brunch wrenched from
within the reach of all.
Notices and Acknowledgc-nents.
The work of the Assembly was brought it. Yonder lies a fragment like the head
fully to its close by the passage of a resolu- of a maul — too heavy to In* lifted by any
an'i A di rrUtniKUt* mu*t iu or> 7
tion of cordial thanks, warmly supported but a giilnt — and in the very centre of it
MEETING OF GENERAL SYNOD -The General
by Rev. Theodore S. Brown. To this, n-- is a great knot-hole. Still farther <>n lies a Hyn«d
«>f fb>- Ref* •rmed Church of America rrovened
s|M)uses were made by Rev. A. F. Pierson prostrate tree six feet in diameter, and fifty at the Middl- Reformed church, liarri-»;i »treet Brook
and Rev. Dr. Hogarth. Then n few grace- f**et of it exiiosed, broken across, and be- lyn, ou Wedoeeday.Juue .Vh
The sacrament tti |.«»rd‘. Supper - bu admiuis.
ful words from tin* Mot’erat* r. the final vote tween the edg» s of the fracture a little livetered on the afternoon of the m- .nd day Thursday,
tin dissolution, the singing of the sweet oak rooted and growing thriftily. Here June 6th >. of the -e-»!on. The sermon *.n B-nevowe pick up a fragment churm! as well as ter*ce will be preachfd on the ever ing of the 6th day
h \ inn, 4* Blest be the tie that binds,” a s->l
June Hah) of the -e— ion. b) H-» Dr. B. W.
emn prayer and the apostolic benediction. j«t r irifi ; ami no end of piece-, every cavity (Moodar.
Clark, of Albany
of
which
iveined
with
white
silicate
and
Hil l theGener.il Assembly of 1872 1k*<* iiik* a
i otumnuiraiion- for the synod may be -eui to the
thing of the past. May all its aits redound, glittering with its « ry-tnls. The texture stated t ierk ele* t. Kr» I»r !* D Van Cteef Jersey
David D Dkuaiie-t stated Clerk.
through God's blessing,to he prosperity of and grain of the most that iiT exposed to City. X.
Harrison-* tree! is reached by Fulton Ferry and
view is as perfect and traceable a- in he Court -streetand Urvenwo(«2 ear-. The chur<h I* onljr
the Church it represented and the furth r
ance of the divine kingdom in all the earth! living tree; so is every fold of bark. In h.vlf a block from Court -tree t
the heart of some, the resinous gum iIt was not without suffused eyes and s»d
Kl TGERs COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT -The
hearts that w <• bu le one another fan-well. beautifullv hardened: and now and aga n ( -lumenretuent F xcrci-t- of Hutge. * CoIV^e. for the
And shall we not labor the more earnestly w e pick up a piece w ho-e fibre-, half wood, year 1*72. will be he id a- bdlov-:
Friday. Juue nth. 2 r. a , College Cf»ui«e! loading
and loving'v. hereafter, to r-- ilize a more half stone, can be frayed like* asbestos and of the These- of the Graduating C;a— of the *“cientl*c
perfect brotherhood, and to gl-rify Him almost like w ool.
Department.
urd-.y and Moada...June )..th and :7tii « * a.:
for whom all <*ur work is done f
There can be no re is* inabb* doubt that
Kxarmtia.ion'- for Admi—iou.
along this ridge -t«> >d a fori sf, which, dur
R. T.
Sunday. June iMth 7.31 »• w.. v ond Reformed
ing an eruption of -ome adjacent volcano. rhurch Pre-klent CampLeU'- Bar slaur- atc r-.-rmon.
Side-Lights of Westward Travel. — probably Mount St. Helene, w ho-e sharp Tuesday. June wth. lo — n 3», Colte.et hapel: AlumThe >*elrlUed Forest.
cone rises five mile- to the* north was ni Meeting: II Ac 1. Society Halt- Reunion of the
I.it«rar» So<>e:ie*.1 2: Collationin ’he Artno'y of
swept down and submerned by u stream of «.eo|..gic»!Ilsll. for the Alumoi and invited gue-ts;
BY At. EX. R. Till *M 1*80 N
Five miles west of the broad Calistoga fiery silica, whie-h saturated every fibre e>f .2— t: Exerci-e*at the Opeoi g of the G-*»lc»gica!Hall.
X. Hi- ExceJlcocyG.iven>orParker w ill pre-id.plain lies the Petrified Forest. We eros-* it. and changed it to stone*. Like the ashes
2. F*rajrer hj He» Dr AbeeL. of Newark.
that
entomlied
and
preserved
lb
reulaneiim
from Napa to Sonoma County to reach it
A. Music: under the charge of W' I* Y.> >r..ees.
and in doing that, we cross from a region and Pompeii, this deluge of molten crys- E-«i . Cla— of l**7i
4 Key- of the Hail pre-ented to the Board of Trustal enclosed these trees too swiftly and
of culture to a wilderness. But every here
tee- by the BuildingCommittee.
suddenly
to
destroy
them.
< >f course, as
ami there some shrewd pioneer ha*- dropped
V A crept mm c on hel^if of the B -ard «#f Tm-tee*.
down in a fertile swale, shut in by hills of vet, only that e»f them is visible which lies 6 Rc-|H>n-« on behalf of the -todear-by Pharle-H.
Stecie. Claas of IK7Y
primeval forest and rich in the precious soil nearest the surface. For many years wan
7 Response oa behalf of the Alumni A — - lation.by
dering
hunters
have
brought
in
tidings
of
curried dow n the slope by the ruins of ages.
Rev John A. Todd. D.D.. CU— cf 1A45.
5 The following gentlemenhave been invited to
He has stretched out his scanty fence to en- these trees of stone; but only for about
close the number of acres requisiteto make one year has any systematic effort Is-cn make -nort vidre—e-on the ocra-iun — namely: Hon.
Peter D Vrootn. Hon T F Randolph. Hon. A B Hasgood his claim of pre-emption, and has made to release the gigantic fossils from l.rouck ex President of the College. il*»n John A.
built his lonely cabin, which has bei ome the volcanic mass that entombs them. Lott. Hon. R. II Pmyn (IWYtj,H>>n. J I* Br-:diey
l*t<fi). !i >n T K Freilnghuy-en (10*161.H-m Cortiandt
already the centre of fair and full harvests. And treasure- wonderful and beautiful un
I’-rker (l*ci»ii.Hon It. L Larremore <!S3U).F”- -id -nt
doubtedly
remain
to
Inexhumed.
The road to the forest is singularly good

terly

way.

The benevolent schemes

of the Church,
includingHome and Foreign Missions, Education, Publication, Bustentation, Church
Erection, Frccdmen. and Ministerial Relief. all had their shares of the Assembly's
imw, and were advocated in able reports
from the standing committees and effective
t

speeches by the Secretaries. Home and
Foreign Missions had the largest measure
of attention, the first Tuesday having been
devoted almost wholly to the first, and the
day following to the second. Grand popular meetings for these objects were held
on the evenings of those days. Dr. Kendall made a most happy impression by his
compact and powerful speech for Home
Missions, while Dr. Dickson fairly took t he
bouse by storm. The Board of Foreign
Missions found a successfuladvocate in
Dr. Irving, who was followed by Dr. Ellin wood in arv address of intense effectivenei-H. The prominence, however, given to
these objects is not to make us forget the
aide servicesof the Secretariesof the other
Boards, who.-*.- speeches cannot here ben
ferred to at lengt h.
The estimates for next year's benevolent
work an largely inadvam eof those of last
vt ar.and t i»e A-sembl_\ calls upon thcchurch
cs f..r $
s.'m. <H>0. < if thi- amount. $r,(R),(MH>
arc for Foreign, .and i£475,tM>0for llom**
Missions. Fic-oiinecti.il with the foreign
work, it oiiudit to be said that much stress
was laid upon the noble efforts of ou r
l

.

Chn-tian womi n

in this

department.

Among the remaining items of

business
by the
Committees on Bills and Overtures and the
Polity of the Church, two very important
committees, in whose hands a large number of papers was placed. Many of these
rc|M»rts, though of great consequence to the
Church in the regulation of affairs, are of
little public interest,and need not be referred to. On the recommendationof the

Considered were

til

'se reported

first-namedcommittee, the Assembly rescinded the rule requiring a probation of
one year ou the part of ministers from
Great Britain who apply for admission to
our Presbyteries.The ojieningonthe Sab
bath of art galleries, places of amusement,
and rooms providing secular rending, was
disapproved; and the lutitudinurian views
of marriage, now so alarmingly prevalent,
were condemned. In respect to the Southem Church, it was dec land that as our at
titud** toxvard it had been clearly defined,
no farther action i-* necessary ; and a committee was appointed to pay a fraternalvisit. in the name of the Assembly, to the
••Declarationand Testimony” Synod of
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of the Alurar.i Association, lion. William II. H

On the recommendation

of the

Commit-

<-i. !
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thanks to the fact of its being the highway
* ron. Presidentof the Bvwrd <»f Visitor*.
> Benediction
Spirit of the Press.
between the county centres. Up the long
Tuesday evening.7 * r
. First R*fo-mcd church:
The P'lfirie thus presses the importance Junior
hills we climb, under trees that hang with
Exhibition
mistletoe and moss, by hedges of crimson and claims of a religious paper:
W’edae-day. June l**th. in *.* . Fi -t R-*f». med
church: Commencement Exerci-e** Intelligence is naturally diffusive.
manzanitu, until we arc about 3000 feet
above the sea-level Then breaking abrupt- Thinking tends to quicken oilier minds
J L
»
ly to the right, we dash through two or than that of the thinker. Thinking proE. 8 Vatu.
tom
of
Alumni.
three little streams that have not yet attain- duces. Intelligence acquires. The pro
Rr-tt X'»v Dtke.
IlCX KT k How
ed the dignity of bridges, and bring up ut ducers may be few. Those who acquire
N*w Bm:*- wick. June -u
2
may be many. Whatever spreads intel.iu tiny hovel that stands under great trees
PAIR AND FESTIVAL -To be ti®M tn the New
genre increases the usefulness of thinkers
in a bro id. shallow valley. Hen* we alight
South Reformed Church — Re . Dr Mauuinj'*— Thtrdand the treasures of the acquisitive,as well a'cnue, corner of Fifty second street Gowanna, on
for to the, right of us. just over the hillshoulder, lie** the forest of trees turned into as the numln-r of those who will welcome W't-dnsedayand Tbnr-day aft rno-uv i-ud evenings,
12th and 13th, 1S72 If stormy, the next afterstone. We pass through a rustic gate guilt- intelligence:and having welcomed it from June
noon and evening.
less of hinges, but with the sharpened end one source will Ik* likely to seek it from
LONG ISLAND BIBLE SOCIETY. -The Fifty sevof its inner post set snugly in the dimple of other and many sources. Hence those who enth Annual Summer Meeting of the Long -laud
a claret-bottlefor a socket, and begin to can read are not u-ually content to read Bible Society will be held at RleWhsad L I on Toes
climb the ridge. Eyes that arc expert in a newspaper only. They desire maga- day. the nth day of June. 1S72.
Meeting- f-w boainesa at
o'clock, mod for adgeologic observationnotice that the rocks zines, books, and encyclojwdias. They ac. d leases at 7.30 o'clock r.u.
that lie around us are met amorphic, and quire a taste for debates, lectures, and serPlea-e hare notice of the meeting p*.ib!lahsd. and the
are overlaid J»y light-colon-d,coarse sand- mons. And since every preacher likes to public invited to attend Gilbkpt SaYRI-.
Jamaica. May XKth.
Ree . Sec.
stone and stratified volcanic ashes. At have an intelligent,appreciative audience
THE
address
of
Edward
Lod
-wick.
i*
Caetletou.
times, the hills look like the rough, uncul- with a taste for sermon-, it follows that
X.
tured, sparsely-wooded hills of an Eastern every preacher will do what he can to difTHE addre— of Robert Doig isSSEasf- wenty -eighth
forest; and then suddenly they break in fuse intelligence among his |H*op!e, and street, N ew-Y urk
especiallyto encourage the reading of gix»d
dunes of white sand, to all appearance a
white and soft as the sand hillocks on the bo<.k-< and of religious pamphlets and newsFINANCIAL.
seashore. We step carefully lest we shall paper*. And inasmuch as those who listen
sink ankle deep. But the caution is need- to a good preacher w ill seek for good reading matter, the preacher should take some
less — the surface is hard as marble.
Climbing on, we come in a few moments tains to direct and assist the people in obon a huge tree, lying prostrate,the most of taining the l>est newspapers and IkmiWh,
those certainly which he likes, or thinks
it bedded in the ground and the up|M r end
only projecting. There it is, bark - and should Ite mi»st encouraged, other things
r T |
fibre, knotted and worm-holed, and a mul- the same. In this way he helps himself to
titude of chips and splinteredfragments good hearers, while helping them to good
Cor. 3d Avenue f»nd 7th Street,
lying around. We stoop down and piek influencesand healthful stimulations. We
OPP. COCFER DWTOTTE.
up a chip; and it is solid stone. Except- hope all our ministers will see this point,
and
will
accustom
themselves
in
all
proper
ing spray and foliage, the tree is perfect.
Persons giving up housekeepIt has not lost a particle of its proj>er ap- and convenientways, directly and indirecting or going abroad can procure
pearance — looks as any new-fallen tree ly, to extend the influence and circulation
would look. But it is gone completely to of this paper, for their own sakes. as well storage for silver plate, pictures,
stone. It was difficult to realize, standing as for sustaininga publication needed by libraries,and trunks of other vuhithere over it, with the fragments in our our churches and ministers as a means of
hands. We knew that these great petrifl- communication and instruction. I nhss at >les.
E. BEADLESTON, President.
cations were here, and had come to see they do this, and keep the matter ever in
D
» Nl EL F. TYLf P. Secretary.
them with our eyes. The very first touch mind, it Incomes impossibleto make the
YaCKJaiLlB A t o., Bnokera.
showed them to be solidified to stone. But, paper as goml as it can be made, and diffi
16 AND is NASSAU STREET. NEW-YoRE.
for all that, so perfect is their preservation, cult to maintain it at all. In spreading the
that if we had not been suffered to touch ‘good news,’ good newspapers are among Dealers In all issues of Government Securities.Buy
•nd sell on own mission RAILWAY STOCKS. BONDS
them, but bad judged only by the ap|K*ar- the best auxiliaries.”
AND GOLD, mr-alng liberal advances Interest on
ance of them, standing close over them, we
Deposit*
ftPKCTAL BUSIN
NOTIFB*.
would have affirmed that they were wood.
The flood of fiery silicate that overwhelmed
PIANOS AND
Doolbt's Y east I*o w deb has been chemically
them must have swept them down and bu- analyzed and proved to be the reamer , aosr acouoatried them in a moment. Its volume and cal. itxi.i abi.x. and »bst Baking Powder ever menu
So
(EstablishedIMA.
force may be conjectured from the fact factored, to which thousands testify- Grocers keep it.
Manufacturer* of
that some of them are five feet and more
Battt s Nabob Piekies are the finest pickles In the
market.
The
old
House
of
Batty
A
Oo
, of Loudon,
in diameter. Yet they were overthrown
have been long known as the most celebrated purveyor*
and swallowed up before a fibre could In
England, their goods having a reputationsecond to
17 Union Squar«v
perish, ami have been lying locked up in none.
NEW-YORK.
Sold
by all grocers. Ask for Batty's Pickles. Agent
this compact sepulchre, who knows for
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on the Polity of the Church, which reported 50 overtures, a rule was adopted
lit. it ing the validity of licenses to preach
the gospel to four years, though giving
Presbyteries the right to extend them for
another year. In this way these licenses
will laps'*,where candidate*' do not prove
acceptable to the churches, without any
action being necessary in individualcases.
The new Presbytery of Montana was also
erected, and various alterationswere made
tee

in synodical boundaries.

On

the recommendationof this suriM*
committee, a special commit tee of five,
consisting of Drs. Niccolls, Hatfield.
Adams, J. C. Backus, Tryon Ed wants and
T. Ralston Smith, were appointed to consider the expediency of adopting uniform
methods of publicly recognizing persons nd
mitted to the Lord’s table and to the
church, and to projioscsuch forms as they
may deem appropriate; their report to Ik*
made to the next Assembly.
The subject of licensing and ordaining
women to preach was disposed of with very
little debate. The Assembly repeated the
deliverance of 1832, which approves of women taking part in meetings by themselves,
but affirms that teaching and exhorting, or
leading in prayer in public promiscuous assemblies, is clearly forbidden them in the
holy oracles.
Among the most interesting features of
the session were the addresses of delegates
from corresponding bodies and foreign

churches. These were

all happy in their
character, and proved of great attractive
ness, not only to the Assembly, but to the
public. No allusion could do justice to
them, without such citations as the limits
of this letter clearly forbid. It is not improper to say, however, that a marked interest was taken in the noble speeches of
Drs. Milligan and Lang, of the Established
Church of Scotland, and Dr. Smyth, of the
Irish
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The

public meetings in connection with
Assembly were a marked success. Besides
those already referred to, I may speak of
the communion service,happily appointed
for the first evening of the session; a crowded meeting in the interest of the Sundayschool work; the several conferencesofthe
elders ; and the celebration of the tercentenary’ of Presbyterianismand of the death
of John Knox. In connectionwith the latter, appropriate and able addresses were delivered by Dr. E. P. Humphrey and Prof.
Hopkins, of Auburn.
The starving Persians were not forgotten ;
and besides making a contribution to their
necessities, the Assembly took measures for
the

organizing a general plan of relief.
The social features of the Assembly were
most delightful. On each Saturday evening there were four receptions, so that the
elegant hospitality extended could be en-

joyed without the discomfort that would
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. wholesale massacre! I log the staircase,on his way from the dinGod's blessing on
n g- room, this Balthazar Gerard emerged
I think not. The Reformers first protested
from
an arch, and standing within a foot
against such teaching ; they rerolted from
or two of him, discharged a pistol full at
such a low moral standard ; they cried out for
his heart. The Prince exclaimed: 4 O my
nobler and better things. God’s Word became the rule of conduct instead of the teach- God ! have mercy on my soul ! O my God
have mercy on this poor people !’ Those
ing of the church, and as a consequencemen
cam no longer inculcate the doctrine that were his last words, except when afterward his sister askel him if he commend' pardon for crime can be bought for money, or
ed
his soul to Jesus Christ, he faintly rethat heaven can be bribed to grant forgiveplied,
‘Yes.’ A few minutes after he
ness. But I am keeping James from his
reading Let us hear what is the result of breathed his last in the arms of his wife
this plot of the French Duke against the and sister.
“The fury of the populace against the
innocent burghers of Antwerp.”
wretch
who had killed the father of the
MThc followers of Anjou burst into the
country
was uncontrollable. He was subcity and thought to take immediate possesjected
to excruciating torture, for, alas! he
sion, but us soon as the inhabitants became
had forever silenced the lips that were the
aware of their aim they flew to aims. An
effetive rally w as made ; all the people, first to plead for his enemies.
“The assassin's reward which, said
Catholic and Protestant, swore to die at
the
Duke of Parma, ‘this laudable and
each other’s side in defence of the city
generous
deed had so well deserved,’ was
against the treacherous straugers. Gentlepaid
to
his
parents. They were ennobled
men came with their lances, burghers with
and
enriched
by the crime of their son, aud
their muskets, and artisans with the impletook
their
place
among the landed aristocments of their trade. Women and children
mounted to roof and w indow, whence they racy
“ The Prince of Orange w as entomtied on
hurled not only tiles and chimney-pots,but
the
3d of August at Delft, amid the tear*
tables, chairs, and other bulky articles
of
a
whole nation. Never was a .more exupon their assailants.With a imputation
tensive,
unaffected, and legitimatesorrow
so resolute, the four thousand invaders,
felt
at
the
death of any human being.;
however audacious, soon found themselves
“I
will
conclude our reading, boys, by
swallowed up. Less than one hundred
giving
some
extracts from what Motley says
burghers lost their lives, while nearly two

gfritrsbag,

by you now, they are not
forgotten by that Infinite Mind to whom

ed or forgotten
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life is well-spent that under

mystery. The well-spent life of
Jesus
just
pat
to our account. Tens of ap“ all things are naked and open,” and who
A SABBATn-KEEri-io Miller. 44 After I
will “ bring every work into judgment, thousands are toiling to recommend them- was convinced of sin,” said a miller, I conwith every secret thing, whether it be good selves to God by a well- pent life of their
tinued to work my milU. «nd
me.l aod
Good Counsel.
or whether it he evil.” Neither shall these own, but it is labor in vain ; it is an 0, withMTU nx mrmMD tmamb old.
floor on the Lord’. d.J
B“‘. U1
out
a figure before it. C-owd myriads of
things be forgotten by you forever. MemOvamd. my child, thy tongue,
ciphers
together
and
they
stand
for nothing. thU practice I became eery uneasy, being
ory will one day gather them up. Like
Thet ft cpenk no wrong;
continually followed by these words : ReY..
the ghost of a murdered victim, they will Christ is the figure that gives value to all
Let no erH word peae o'er it;
member that tkou keep holy the Sabbathour
accounts,
great
or
small,
and
the
Spirit
Set the watch of troth before it.
follow your footsteps through eternity. As
~
That it epeak no wrong!
gives the receipt in full to His well spent day.' I ot last determined, whatever
you
look back over the journey of life, you
Guard, my child, thy toagne!
consequence,
to
give
it
up.
might be the
life. — EpiteopaHan.
will see them at every turn. You/cannot
Guard, my child, thine eyee;
Accordingly, my mills were stopped; I
flee them. “ In the lowest deep” to which
Prying la not wiae:
ground no more ; and I informed my cusLet them look on what la right
Incident in Lafayette’s Life.
the soul can sink, they will follow. The
tomers that I should serve them no longer
Prom all aril tura their eight:
darkness of that 44 bed in bell” cannot hide
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any*:
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on the Sabbath, and hoped they would
you from them. And with this memory of “ The followingincident in the life of Gen.
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the teachings of his church that he coolly
with
heretics
and
atheists, and in some sort
asks God’s blessing on his most accursed
to conform himself to their customs.’ He

deed ”

“But, papa,” said Will, “I think that
even Catholic children would now in our
times pronounce such a scheme sinful.”
“I think so too, my son,” said papa,
“ for the very religion that persecuted the

Reformers has begun to conform to the
principles they have inculcated and the
standard they have raised. It has succumbed to the necessity of nobler teaching
and a purer moral standard. It requires a
better life, because its adherents would
stand condemned in the light of to-day did
they practice the immoralities allowed them
in that age. Do you think the Romish
Church to-day would dare publicly to offer
through one of its highest dignitariesa sum
of money to be paid to any murderer who
would bring them the head of some certain
designated person! Do you think any one
would be taught in the Romish Church of
^>-day 'hat they could kneel down and ask

very clearly that such a revivificationshall
be wrought ?
Then, to find yourself among the lost, and
also depended upon Parma to obtain the
reward promised by the Ban to the one who to look back over tha pathway you have
should put Orange to death. Parma author- travelled down to that gloomy alM>de — to
ized Aasonleville to encourage the young see here a Sabbath-day with its hallowed
man in the attempt, and to promise him the associations — there a Bible with its holy inreward in case of his success. After a fluences — to hear at one moment the chnrchtime, Gerard obtained access to the Prince. bell calling to the sanctuary of God, at
One Sunday morning, loitering about the another the voice of him who stood up as
courtyard, as the bells were tolling for the ambassador of heaven, “beseeching
church, he expressed a desire to attend wor- you in Christ’s stead to be reconciled to
ship if he could obtain proper clothing. God”— to recall now the season of instrucThe Prince ordered a sum ot money to be tion in the Sabbath-school,an I then to regiven him. Thus he obtained from Wil- vert to the still more hallowed scenes ol the
liam's charity what Parma’s thrift had family circle — to have these pictures of the
denied — a fund for carrying out his purpose. past tilled with the richest spiritual blessThe next day he purchased a pair of pistols ings, ever present to gon 1 and to accuse
from a soldier, chaffering long about the the aoul with their coadc*mnin_' voice — how
price. Afterward, when the poor soldier infinitely must it add to the misery of the
found out how the weapon had been used, damned !
he killed himself.
Forget not, reader, that though the b leas“The next day as the Prince was asc end- ings and mercies of this life may be ncglect-

the end of a well-spent life, therefore, sure
of going to heaven.
The minister went, saw she

was

very

ill,

and after a few kindly inquiries about her
liodily condition,said: 4 Well, I understand you are in a very peaceful state of
mind, depending upon a well-spent life.”
The dying woman looked bard at him and
said: “Yes, l am in the enjoyment of
peace. You are quite right — sweet peace,
and that from a well-spentlife. But it la
the well-spent life of Jet us; not my doings,
but His; not my merits, but His blood.”
Dear reader, w hat a blessed state to be in,
whether for life or death I The na'ure of
gospel liberty is just tnia, to l>e brought as
a poor sinner to see that all Jesu* is and has,

Pope’s blessing: 44 It was strange, but nevertheless true, that if the Pope blessed anyIxxly, such a person was sure to come to
grief, whereas

if

!

1
|

he cursed anybody, he was

sure to prosper. The Emperor of Austria,
for instance, warred against Prussia, and
before he set out he and bis army were especially blessed by the Pope ; the blessing
resulted in Sadowal The Queen of 8pain

received the golden rose and the Pope's
special blessing; but scarcely hail the blessing settled upon her head than she was a
fugitive from her country. Maximilian received the blessing of the Pope, and was
murdered. The Pope enrsed Victor Emmanuel in the most terrificterms- — in terms

which even uneducated people would stigand all lie has done, is made over to us, and matize as coarse invective. What followed
that as He has taken our place, we take His, the curse! Victor Emmanuel is now King of
and therefore arc “ac. cpted in the Beloved.” Italy, his son is King of Spain, and his
When our good doings are based upon this daughter is Queen of Portugal. All three
foundation, the well-spent life of Jesas, were cursed by the Pope, and all three are
then our services find acceptance before among the most enviable sovereigns in
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session passed the bill authorising the issue
of Treasury currency certifleates to facilt
. tate clearings between national banks.

passage of the bill providing for the restoration to former position in the army of
«U officers mast—d out under the act of
July 15th, 1870, who had been breveted
for gallant and meritoriousconduct, and
declines to furnish the names as prejudicial
to the interest of the public sendee.
The Secretary of the Treasury hasinstruct-

ed the Collector at New-Orleans to prevent
the landing of the Greek brigands reported
on a vessel bound to that city.

appears to be the
opinion of those who should know that
Great Britain hesitatesabout accepting the
supplementary article to the treaty as reconstructed by tbe Senate, but that neither
the president nor the Senate will
slightestadditional concession.
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The leading topic of interestduring the
week has been the needless and unjustifi-

we believe

moderation in all things,
not only because moderation is more likely
than intemperate leal to be in the line of
justice, but because it is more politic and
apt to succeed in carrying any point.
There is a tendency to recoil in all extravagant efforts like this of Mr. Sumner.
People who do not admire the President,
• who deem him a wholly unsuitable man for
^lis «'ffice, will, after reading, if they have
the - patience,the Senator's four hours'
speech, ask themselves whether it is all
true, in every line and word. If they find
that it is not strictly accurate, ami that in
many places the Senator has been carried
away by the intensity of his hatred, it will
be but natural that they should revise their
opinions of the President, and conclude
that he has been in some respects harshly
judged. The effect of the speech is really
to make sympathy for the President in so
far as he is unjustly assailed, the more especiallyas he is estop|»ed from answering
his formidable opponent. We are not surprised, therefore, to hear that some of Mr.
Sumner's Democratic auditors thought that
W went altogether too far in painting the

true,
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doors, over one hundred and forty relatives
and friends, who in time past had always
been welcomed at its threshold, now came
with full ami warm hearts and hands to
congratulate the aged and iKdoved couple;

Addresses were delivered by Rev. banc Ferris, D.D., Rev. Jacob West, D.D., Rev. E. P.
Ingersoll,D.D., Rev. W. Ormiston, D.D.,
and the pastor. Rev. J. Halsted Carroll.
D.D., w ho. at the close of his remarks, laid
the corner-stone.After the singing of the
Doxology. the benediction was pronounced
by Rev. C. V. Griswold.
Pultneyville, N*. V. — The corner-stone
of a new Reformed church in this place w as
laid on the 22d ult. The pastor. Rev. P. G.
M. Balder, and Rev. Messrs. Yeenhuysen and
Warnshuis took part in the services. The
people show commendable zeal and energy
in conducting this enterprise. They need
some assistance from other churches in order to put np their building free from debt,
w hich no doubt w ill be cheerfully rendered.

one uninterruptedperiod of peace, happiness, and prosperity. Their children and
Wholesale Prices Current.
grandchildren are yet one unbroken band.
Nkw-York. Juno Ith. 1H72.
Death has never entered the portals of their
house. Among the guests was an older Pot* ... ......................... T5 ufc S *3
BK AN*.
and only brother. Mr. J. V. M. Wyekoff, «>f
Mediums, prime, per bash .....
New-Brunswick;also an only sister, with
cood
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Voor*• fair .......
I*«» ..........................
hees, of this. place, who celebrated their goldKidney
en wedding some four years ago. It was
red
a most suitable time for these founders of Marrowfat*, prime
S**! ................
our church to meet once more on earth.
.....
After listening to some appropriate remarks
BKEF AND PORK.
from Mr. John N. Wyckoff and Charles IV, f, extra me** ..........
fin no i-j no
13 is id n «
Goodwin. Esq., of Brooklyn, the afternoon Pork, new me** . .........
was spent in social intercourse. After par- Ifams .....................— «'»<& — lOV*

fair

UTTEK AND
dairy
.....
Western

LARD.

taking of refreshments, of w hich there was
a bountiful supply, all united in thtir congratulations, and after presenting tokens
of remembrance, l»oth useful and ornamental, to the amount of $350, we breathing the
silent prayer, “ God bless them, and may

COLLEGES \ND SEMINARIRH.
Thf. thirty-sixthanniversary of the Hartford Theological

1

they live to celebrate their Diamond
gooel- night.

i

.

.

Wed-

ding,” hade them

A Guest.

Personal.
Clarke. — President Clarke has withdrawn his resignation,and will remain at the
head of the Agricultural College at Amherst.
Smith.— -Hon. Gerrit Smith has furnished
ample means for .the erection of a new and
durable monument to the memory of Dr.
A /.el Backus, the first President of Hamil
ton College. President Backus died in

—
.................. —

State,

L^rd, choice Kettle ........

Pale
•I

er*ey

N

.

the larger proportion come from fifteen or
Roxbury, June 1st, 1872.
twenty families. There are 37 of the name
“ Dear Mr. Sumxer: I owe it to you to • f Young, 20 of the name of Wells, and
say, with all the frankness which a sol>er from 8 to 15 of the same family name is
friendship justifies, that I have carefully a common occurrence.
read your speech in sharp arraignment of
Yale Theological Seminary followed
the President, and my convictionis, that Princeton, two weeks since, celebrating its
it is ill-judged, ill-timed,ami so extravahalf century. Two members of the first
gant in its charges and bitter in its person- class were present on the occasion — Dr.
alities as to neutralize whatever of just Leavitt, of the Independent, and Rev. Seth
criticism can be found in it. It will as
Bliss, for many years Secretary of the Boston
suredly serve the purposes of the worst branch of the Tract Society. Eight hunfoes the cause of impartial freedom has most dred graduates, thirty of them foreign misto fear, very many of them now rallying un- sionaries, have been sent forth from this
:

“

der the deceptive banner of Liberal Repub-

'

Gen. Uhrich. who was so severely censured by the Commission on Capitulation*
in their report on the surrender of Strasbourg, has been retired from active service
in the army.
General Joe Johnston's history of his
campaigns during the war is nearly ready for
the press. Southern papers say he confines
himself to his own operations, but the conduct of high civil officers of the Confederate
g >vemment, so far as they relate to his command, w ill necessarily come up for discus
sion, and we may look for some interesting
revelationsand criticisms.
Messrs. Frank Blair, of Missouri, and
Henry Wilson, of Massachusetts, have' been
appointed by the President to be visitors
from the United States Senate to the West

school of the prophets. Their line is Point Military Academy.
licanism. But the loyal, liberty- upholding gone out through all the earth and their
William W. Cookman, Esq., a brother
party, with which you have hitherto been words to the end of the world.” Prof.
of the late Rev. Alfred Cookman, died at
proved to be identified,will peruse it with Geo. P. Fisher delivered a very interesting
his residence in Philadelphia, on Sabbath,
deep regret, if not with unfeigned astonish- historical discourse, and members of nearly
the 10th ult., after a lingering illness. He
ment. Certain y you do uot represent every class, at the Alumni gathering, gave
was engaged in mercantile business, and a
Massachusetts in this sweeping impeach- personal reminiscences of the living and of
ment. Her Republican people are almost a the departed.
cial Exchanffc.
unit for the refilectionof the man whom
College Honors. — The Senior classes.
you attempt to stain with crime and cover Classical and Scientific, closed their final
with infamy. ’You cannot separate Gen. examination for their degrees of Bachelor
jJublisbcrs’ department.
Grant from the party which put him in the
of Arts and Bachelor of Science on May 2 1st,
Presidential chair, and which means to keep
and all passed successfully.In the classihim in it if possible another term, being cal section the followingare the four highOur New Chromo.
satisfied as to his ability, integrity and est: George Henry Stevens, Albany, N. Y.,
We
are
novt positively promised our
patriotism;and, therefore, in stigmatizing average, 98.32; William James Legget,
him as a venal self-seeker and an unscru- Hudson, N. Y., 97.69; Martin Ncvius Wyc- tinst edition of five thousand copies
of our new chromo by the 20th of
pulous usurper, you virtually pronounce it to
koff, Middlebush,97.28; Charles Arndt
be equally corrupt and untrustworthy. Dunham, of this city, 96.73. To these four July next, and a second edition of the
This you have a right to do on your own gentlemen arc awarded, therefore, the
same number will follow speedily. W e
responsibility if you must, but in so doing
honors, respectively,of Valedictory, Latin will Wgin to deliver them by the above
you will find yourself for the first time in Salutatory, English Salutatory j>nd Philo- date to such of our new subscribers
marked opposition to the sentiment of sophical Oration. This is the last year in
as are entitled to receive them. The
Massachusettsas its Senator in Congress, which the valedictory will be given to the
Chromo is entitled The Gleaners. It
and surrounded by allies who have been one standing highest. In the Scientific
measures 17£x23£ inches, and is the
heretofore your deadliest enemies. Occu- section the three highest were, Albert S.
best
article of the kind offered by any
pying, as I do, an outside position, I write Cook, Montville, 98.49 — the highest in
newspaper, and worth any two of
this, not under party bias, and only because
either section of the class ; George Boardthose generally given.
I feel constrained in this manner to free my man Ogden, Bridgeton, 98.09; Edward
mind as a proof of ray friendship. Receive Fuller Brooks, Greenwich, 97.05.
It is offered to every new subscriber
it in the spirit which has dictated it.
not included in any of the club premiCollege Prizes. — The prizes to be
Faithfully and regretfully yours,
awarded, as usual, to the graduating classes ums to be found in another column.
“ Wm. Lloyd Garrison.
to old subscribers.
of ’72 have not been all determined. Tbe
“ How. Charles Sumner.”
Brodhead Classical prize examination took
We now propose to give The Gleanplace the other day, Messrs. Geo. H. Steers
to every old subscriber who will
After more than a century's labor in vens and Edward W. Strong only competing.
send
us $6 for two years’ subscription
Labrador, attended with moderate yet They were examined only in Greek, on 14
from the date of expiration (subsesteadily- increasing success, the Moravian of Pindar’s Olympic odes, before Revs. A.
brethren have now completed a translation D. L. Jewett, of this city, and Rev. Dr. quent to the 5th of October last, when
of the Scriptures into the Esquimaux lan- Corwin, who declared themselves unable to the paper passed into the hands of its
guage. The concluding portions of Aheir choose between the two— both having done
present owners).
translation of the entire Bible have just
unprecedentedlywelL A written report will
Wo regret the delay that will occur
passed through the press of the British and
be handed in by them at the end of this
in the delivery of these chromos, but
Foreign Bible Society.
week. A second prize of $20, offered by Prof.
wo can assure our friends that the
Rev. John E. Robib, editor of the Buf- Cooper, was only offered on condition that
time spent will not be lost, as the
falo ChristianAdvocate, died May 97th. there should bo at least three competitors.
The Say dam Natural Science prise had work will be the better executed.
His age was about fifty -five.
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THE ROAD will be
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500 Acres of loind to secure each $1000 Bond.

These Bonds are at all times receivable at
Ten per cent premium, in payment for any
lands purchased from the Company.
A portion of the Company * lands are now
on the Market, and the proceeds of sales con
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47*
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the strike will invite labor from Europe, and in a few
months. It I- to he feared, there will be a aarpl« «*“
bor growing oat of this unwise moveAient. Labor, like
water, will find it* level, and will seek tbe highest
price; beside*, in labor, free-trade exiaU tn the fnJlest
sense of tbe word. Under these circumstances,tbe fit
tore U not bright, but we hope the proverbial go**J
sense of the people will bridge over any temporary Inconvenience thet may eriee.
Business Is rapidly drawing to a close for spring and
summer, and tbe difflcnltie*in the labor market are ao
extensive that but little calculationcan be made for
fall. The •trike*act a* a two-edgedaward, catting
both way*, adding to the cost of living, and curtailing
consumption. And it would not be strange if in
some article*, notwithstanding the additional cuml of
prodnetion. the price should be less than at pre^
cm. Tbe uncertaintyattending business U alw.y. felt
In the generalexchange of com modi tie-, and merchant*
will be more anxious to di*p«**e of what they have on
hand than to enter Into new engagement*.
The age in which we Uve 1* not only marked by war
and revolution,but of progre** The locomotive of
the day. that transportspassengers from the Atlantic
to the Pacific, la not .the iron horse of twenty year*
ago; neither isthr steamship of eighteen hundred and
fifty equal to tbe steamship of eighteen hundred acd
seventy. The tel# graph, that carries intelligence from
1 continent to continent in the twinkling at an eye. 1*
greatly in advance even of one year ago- The Western
Union Telegraph < ompany 1* actually transml ' ling me*
sage- between New- York and Chicago over one wire
both way* at the same time, and with great precision
How it is done cannot be explained,but the fact.that it
Is done put* an end to all discussion.
The boy commence* s here the father left "off. and
unless we come to the conclusion that progress is al an
end. we must expect such development*in the next
ten year*. x« the most aagacioo*men can hardly conceive of. The steamship, the railroad, and the telegraph are In full blast. The world i* moving onward
by -team and lightning. Who would have believed,
twenty years ago, that paper money could have been
made a measure of value between man and man. Yet
this lias been done, and the jn-ople accept it. and it has
become a uniform currency, alt bough depreciated,a*
compared with gold, fourteen per cent. It i* currency
based upon debt, borrowed from the people, and answer* all the purpose* of money for the time being. It
is called money because it contain* a promise to pay
money, the meaning of which is. that when the promise
is worn out that a new promise will be given in it*
place, and that will be go**! nmll a second redemption,
so that the paper has a value In redemption.Otherwise. a worn-outnote, like the wounded bird, would
die in tbe hand' of the bolder.
Advices from Washington Indicatethat the revised
Tariff, except a* to tea and coffee, will not go into operation before August 1st. The change from July 1st
is U. be regretted, as it {.ostpone*active bnsine«s in
many leading article* of foreign merchandise, upon
which one tenth of the present duty Is to be taken off.
and also in other less important articles which are to
come in free. The stamp taxes, other than on spirits,
beer, and tobacco,are all to cogne off after October 1st.
Tbe import entries at New-York,embracing foreign
dry-good- and general merchandise for tbe week past,
were fil*. *35. 7^2. as against fi7.6Tl.4JB for the corresponding week last year. The exports of domestic pro
dace, other than gold and -liver, were fi3.7t)2.*>47.against
f 4. 162. 1 to *ame week in 1K71. Tbe export of gold and
silver,fit. 24. i.i*>4.against fi*.i»».5a> same week in 1*71
The < nulom* in gold paid into the New-York office
of the United States Treasury for the week were fil.' 743.5*43. The receipt* of cotton, c<ia»twise and by rail.
7 fit** bale*
The bank movement continue** to -trengthen in gold
' and greenback*, and there is a grow lug ease in the supply of money balances offered to the broker* at 5 to 7
j per rent, w hile the mcn autlle demand for discount# i»
met at l*ank at ueven per cent, with exception# on
prime #h«»rtpaper at -ix per cent.
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Milbcrn. the blind preacher. has just obtained a divorce from ',,s j Newcastle tfs* .....
wife, on the ground <>f desertion, they Domestic «-arg<**«
having been separated several years. She Ecu*. S*ai«*And Penn

at Saratoga.
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.»
H (Xl (fs S 00
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was formerly a l>eautiful belle of Baltimore.
The Court of Impeachment has resolved
that the trial of Judge Barnard shall begin
on the 17th of July, and the Court will sit

-

im (ft 6
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Liverpool house cannel
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b«r of students, 580, catalogued in four
classes as gentlemen, ladies, boys and girls,
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1816, at the age of fifty-two.
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Garrison, a personal friend of Senator Sumner, which reflects the public sentiment of

•.

'

Seminary txr.-urs June 1th.
Members of the Senior Class w ill deliver
addresseson Tuesday evening, June 11th.
in the lecture-room of the Centre church.
The Pastoral Union of Connecticut will
President in hues so exclusively black. If hold its Annual Meeting in the Chapel of
politiciansthus incline to show fairness to the Seminary, at two o'clock, on Wednesone whom they do not support, much more day, June 12th.
T. S. Childs. D. D., Prof, of Biblical
is justice the sentiment of all men who
are not the victims of strong political and EcclesiasticalHistory, and M. B. Rid
prejudice. By the great majority of the die, D !>., Professor of New Testament
unpartisan public, no matter how little Exegesis, will deliver inaugural addresses,
they like the President, the extr. me vio- Wednesday evening, in the Centre church.
lence of .the sjH-ech will not Ih* approved.
Princeton College. — The undergrade
They will regret that, for his ow n fame, Mr. ates now pursuing their studies at PrinceSumner had not picked his words more ton are 274 in number, of whom 94 are
nicely, for, brilliant though the speech is,
seniors. S7 juniors, 106 sophomores, ami 87
it plainly discloses in the author’s uature a
freshmen. Of the 374 undergraduates,
lack of magnanimity.They will still 107 are from Pennsylvania,82 from Newmore regret that the vials of wrath have Jerscy, »6 from New- York, 21 from Manthus been opened, and that thereby the land, 11 from Ohio, 10 from Missouri, and
Presidential campaign is to be made one 9 from South-Carolina. Three members of
long pull of slang and personal abuse, the sophomore class are from Jap nv
with President Grant as the object of atThe third annual catalogue of the officers
tack and defence.”
and students in the University of Deseret
“We also subjoin a letter of William Lloyd (Utah) is a curiosity.Of the whole num-

Massachusetts

W’.
75V

do.

the labels of those who were then in
able assault of Senator “Sumner upon Presarrears bear that date, as if payment
ident Grant. None regret his undignified EAST REFORMED CHURCH, BROOKLYN, N. V.
had been made up that time. All suband ungenerous words more than the perLATINO THE CORNER-STONE OK THE
scriptions
paid beyond that time an*
NEW CHURCH EDIFICE.
sonal, friends of the Senator himself. We
dated so. The Association will thank
give some comments of the Journal of
On Monday afternoon. May 20th, the cor- while only one man, among the numCommtrctya paper by no means friendly to ner-stone of the new East Reformed church ber of all those who witnessed the cer- subscriliers to correct any errors which
the administration:
was laid, with appropriateservices, in the emony fifty years ago is among the living. may appear. All those who wish to
“There is a spirit of rancor and ven- presence of a large congregation.After Time has dealt most kindly with Mr. and have the Intelligencer continued
geance in every line. The Senator makes an introductory hymn, the Scriptures were Mrs. Wyckoff, and sits lightly on their will please remit at once a years subno effort to conceal )>i» hatred and con- read by Rev. J. A. Lansing. D.D., and brows. Fifty years they have lived in one scription. Any money to apply on
tempt of the President. . . For our prayer was offered by Rev. C. L. Wells. place on the old homestead, and enjoyed the old account must he so specified.
part,
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